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BT  SARADA TBV  (MRS)
3-Hydro*yt«trahydrofuran, 3,4-apozybutan-l-ol and 3,4-apo*y-3- 
■atbylbutan-l-ol Mara syntbasizad. Tba corraspondlng 
■atbacrylata astars aara alao praparad and tbalr apactroscoplc 
data ara prasantad. Tba conarclally avallabla 3-Batbylozatan-3- 
ylaetbanol was convartad to Its astbacryloyl astar and tba 
analytical data wars prasantad.
Syntbatlc routas for tatrabydropyran-2-ylatbanol, tatrabydrofurfurylaatbanol and 2-<tatrabydrofurfuryl)atbanol wara 
Invastlgatad and tba corraspondlng acids wars syntbasizad. Tba 
batarocycllc acids could not bo raducod using lltblua alualnlua 
bydrIda, and tba raasons for tbls fallura aro unknown at tbls 
stags.Katbacrylata astars of tba following carbocycllc and 
blcyclic alcbols wara praparod: cyclobazylsatbanol, 
cyclobszylatbanol, cyclopontanol, cyclopantylaetbanol, 2- 
(cyclopantyl)atbanol, 2,5-norbornanosatbanol and 2- 
norbornylaatbanol. Spactroscoplc data, not pravlously raportad, 
wara prosantad for tba now coiqxiunds as wall as tbs known 
aatbacrylatad astars such aa cyclobazylatbyl, cyclopantyl, 
cyclopantylatbyl and 2-norboraylastbyl satbacrylatas.
Tatrabydrofuran-3-yl satbacrylata togatber with tbs abova 
carbocycllc and bicycllc satbacrylata aatars wars subalttad to 
tba London Hospital Radical Collaga for polysarlzatlon studios. 
Tbs rosults sbowad that all tbs aatarlals subaittad foraad 
’organic glassas* with tba azcaptlon of polylcyclopontylatbyl 
aatbacrylata).It was found qualitatlvaly that tba polyaars of carbocycllc 
and bicycllc sethacrylatas wars aoro brlttla than tba 
corraspondlng batarocycllc co^ xiunds. Thus it appaarad that the 
presence of ozygan In tba ring was l^ortant, possibly bacause of 
the facility for hydrogen bonding.In general, the polyaerlzation shrinkage was In accord with 
the predictions based on a aolar eoluae change of 22.5 al/aole. 
However, there were two exceptions, naaely cyclohaxyl and 
cyclopantylaatbyl aetbacrylata.Tba Tg results showed that tba degree of scan rata dependence 
varied widely. The calculation of aolar refractlvltlas froa 
rafractiva Index data of aonoaers and tba ratio of these to aolar 
voluaes, gave values In good agrasaent with those deteralned 
pravlously for haterocycllc aetbacrylates.
It was found that tatrabydrofuran-3-yl, cyclobexyl, 
cyclobexylaetbyl and 2,5-norbornsnaaethyl aetbacrylatas showed 
desirable qualities such as low shrinkage, high aolar voluae and 
high Tg values tdilcb Indicate tbalr potential for future use In 
the bloaedical field.
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a__HISTORICAL
1. 1__ Introduction
The aim of the project was to investigate synthetic 
routes for the preparation of heterocyclic and 
carbocycllc esters. The Investigation arose from the 
observation that the methacrylate esters of 
tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (1) and tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylmethanol <2) gave rise to low shrinkage polymers 
which had Important potential for biomedical 
applications
( 1) (2 )
A comprehensive range of heterocyclic methacrylate 
esters <3) was to be made, having various ring sizes, 
side chain lengths and side chain positions with 
respect to the heterocyclic oxygen atom, In order to 
allow an investigation to be made of the structural 
features associated with desirable polymer properties. 
The methyl esters of methacryllc acid have widespread 
use In the plastics Industry. Methyl methacrylate <4) 
Is however the most widely used ester.
ICHJ Ef C*OK«,
<3) <4)
Poly<inethyl methacrylate) <5) has many clinical uses. 
It is used as a bone cement in orthopaedic surgery', 
for dental bases, artificial teeth, orthodontic 
appliances and moulds for hearing aid devices. 
Unfortunately this methacrylate ester suffers from 
many disadvantages for continued clinical usage. It 
has been shovm during toxicity studies' that It 
generates an allergic response, attacks oral mucosa 
and produces significant oral toxicity. The other 
problems are that methyl methacrylate has a high 
polymerization shrinkage <20 %) by volume), high 
reaction exotherm and fairly high volatility'
Such a degree of shrinkage would make it unsuitable 
for the moulding process as It would produce 111 
fitting dentures and hearing appliances. It was
found that the room temperature polymerization of 
tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate (1) produced very low 
polymerization shrinkage. As shown below (Scheme 1). 
the heterocyclic ring opens, resulting in 
crosslinking^ as well as the normal vinyl 
polymerization (Scheme 2) that takes place.
Cross UoKin«
Scheme 1
Vhen ring compounds can be opened Into straight chain 
polymers there Is generally a relatively slight change 
of volume^ -. The reason for low shrinkage In 
polymerization Is that every time a covalent bond Is 
established, a covalent bond Is broken. There Is, 
therefore, no change In the overall picture of the
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I.g r.vcllc and heterocycllr mcthugrylates: 
their properties and uses
Tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate (1) and cyclohexyl 
methacrylate <7) are examples of "mono-functional" 
esters that have an active hydrogen on the secondary 
carbon atom which provides blfunctionalIty and enables 
cross-linking to take place. These esters can be used 
In printing Inks^ as a plasticizer which also act as 
the Ingredients that provide a less thermoplastic 
layer to form an embossed effect on expanded polyvinyl 
chloride or vinyl copolymers.
(7)
Cyclohexyl methacrylate (7) undergoes shrinkage during 
polymerization to the extent of 12.5 %. It has been 
Investigated extensively' for utility In optical 
applications. Although cast cyclohexyl methacrylate 
polymers were used during Vorld Var IT for military 
optical Instruments, e.g. with polystyrene In 
achromats, the brittleness and lower degree of surface 
hardness of cyclohexyl methacrylate polymers have 
limited their usefulness. Cyclopentyl methacrylate
12
<20) was not reported until 1954'°. It was predicted 
to have only a slightly greater polymerisation 
shrinkage than that reported for cyclohexyl 
methacrylate.
The properties of tetrahydrofurfuryl 
methacrylate <1) Include It being a colourless, and a 
relatively odourless liquid. Reported uses of this 
monomer between 1962-1971 were: a) the 
copolymerization of esters’’, or acrylonitrile’^ , b) 
coating compositions’-"“’'®,
c) copolymers useful as oil additives’*, d) ring 
opening copolymerisation'''.
In 1977 the monomer <1) was mentioned 
again In literature when more of Its uses were 
described. They were reported to be anaerobic 
adhesive compositions’*', dental sealants for amalgam 
restorations’ synthetic fingernails®“.
In 1980®’' It was used as a crosslinking agent and 
also as a reactive curing agent In the peroxide 
catalysed production of nitrile rubber. It could also 
function as a plasticizer during processing, and 
polymerise during cure to yield hard vulcanízales. 
These latter properties were found to be useful In 
electrical cable coating®“.
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In the early 1950 - glycldyl methacrylate 
<6) was described in patent literature. Due to its 
epoxide group it is a reactive bifunctional monomer, 
and can be polymerised through unsaturation, resulting 
in poly (glycldyl methacrylate) (8).
Poly (glycldyl methacrylate) is widely used In 
textiles and fibres, paints and coatings, moulding and 
in the clinical field.
1 Propxi-atlnn of mpthacrvlatR estCfS
1 rK./t r.eneral Industrial methods.
Methacrylate esters were commercially produced from 
1933, using the acetone cyanohydrin process*®* . The 
manufacture of methyl methacrylate (4) is still being 
carried out by this process-®. As described below 
(Scheme 3) the method consists of two continuous 
steps. Initially the reaction of acetone cyanohydrin 
(9) with excess concentrated sulphuric acid (98 %) 
produces the intermediate methacrylamide sulphate
14
<10). This Is followed by a second step (Scheme 4) 
which involves hydrolysis of the intermediate followed 
by esterification with methanol.
-NH-MSO 
I I A
(9) < 10 >
Scheme 3
'UH-HSO + CHOU 
I t  h 3
Scheme 4.
The direct esterification of methacryllc acid (12) 
with an alcohol, in the presence of a suitable 
catalyst such as sulphuric acid, p-toluenesulphonlc 
acid or sodium methoxlde (Scheme 5) would give 
methacrylate esters. Using functionalised alcohols, 
direct esterification gives higher alkyl esters. 
Operation at moderate temperatures are achieved by the 
use of solvents. Methacrylic acid esterification with 
methanol and lower alcohols in the vapour phase while 
resulting in good selectivity, does not usually go to
15
completion even when the ester Is removed by 
azeotropic distillation
ROH ==±
Scheme 5
The method of direct esterification via the reaction 
of iiiethacryllc acid with olefins. In the presence of 
acid catalysts (Scheme 6) can also be used for the 
preparation of branched chain alkyl esters
Transestérification Is used for the preparation of 
higher alkyl methacrylates. It can also be applied to 
batch processing of functionalised alkyl methacrylates 
with great success. The reaction of methyl 
methacrylate with higher alcohols produces methanol 
and Its removal as a benzene-methanol azeotrope, 
forces the reaction to proceed to the right (Scheme 
7) .
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Y rtt +ROH -H CH OH
Scheme 7
Depending on the nature of alcohol or the kinetics of
32-36the reaction a number of acid catalysts may be used
Using the propanoate-methana1 route either 
methyl methacrylate or methacrylic acid can be obtained. 
Depending on conditions, ethane may yield either 
propanal or propanoic acid when treated with carbon 
monoxide and hydrogen (Scheme 8). The vapour-phase 
catalytic condensation of the initial stage product 
with methanal is given in the second stage (Scheme 9)- 
The yields are Improved by the use of latter process 
and catalysts of high selectivity (eg Group I or 
Group II metals).
Scheme 8
1 7
tu,o 4-H.O
Methyl methacrylate is produced by the catalytic 
dehydrogenation of methyl Isobutyrate, via the 
Intermediate Isobutyrlc acid. The Intermediate can be 
produced by several other routes. The liquid-phase 
oxidation of methacroleln Is not an economically 
viable process, although the yields are hlgh’'^. 
Hethacroleln Is converted to the sodium salt as It Is 
formed, and the product Is recovered by acidification 
of the salt solution <Scheme 10>.
+2 F b O U  +  0^ +-
1
Scheme 10
The method of alkylcarbonylatlon of propylene Is 
considered unsuitable for yielding methacrylic acid or 
methyl methacrylate because crotonate and saturated 
by-products are also formed’*^.
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The first reported preparation of glycidyl 
methacrylate (6) involved a reaction between an alkali 
- metal salt of methacrylic acid and eplchloro- 
hydrln^"'. The method was Improved in 1951 by the use 
of a quaternary ammonium salt, such as 
tétraméthylammonium chloride*".
1.3. b Laboratory methods
1.3. b.i Heterocyclic monomers
Transestérification has been used to prepare 
tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate (1) *' * ’
(Scheme 11).
OH 4-
*OCH,
Scheme 11
Methacrylic esters of primary and secondary alcohols 
were prepared by direct esterification and those of
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•thylenlc llnkageB is net conjugated with each other
(18).
<16)
F* Is a divalent alkyleno radical containing 2 - 9  
carbons. By this method, of the terminally located 
ethylenlc linkages, only the u -linkage In the alkenyl 
radical Is epoxldlzed, and the a - ethylenlc linkage 
In the methacryloyl residue Is left Intact <19>. The 
unsaturated ester <18) Is treated with peracld (e.g. 
peracetic acid) and a basic agent <e.g. sodium 
acetate) and the reaction Is kept at 50 °C.
(19)
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1.3. b. il CarbDcycllc BonQiaers
Praparatlon oi carbocycllc laethacrylatas le not widely 
reported In the literature. Cyclopentyl methacrylate
(20) was reported to be made by three methods’®, 
direct esterification, transestérification, and 
methacryloyl chloride (21) esterification (Scheme 14).
The methacryloyl chloride method of 
esterification was also employed** for the preparation 
of cyclopropylmethyl methacrylate (22) and 
cyclopentylmethyl methacrylate (23).
Cl
(20) (2 1)
(23) (24)
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2-Horbornylniethyl methacrylate (24) was reported to be 
prepared In a patent^*- by the direct esterification of 
the alcohol <40). Incidentally, these above monomers 
were reported only once in the literature in each 
case. Cyclohexyl methacrylate C7) is the only 
comiD©rcial 1 y available monomer.
R O H HCU
a
(2 1 )
Scheme 14
1 A Prnperties of monomeric methftcrvlate fisters that 
infint>nce poivmer properties oa polyiBRrizatiQn
The first extensive studies on the polymerization of 
ring compounds were made by Carothers'• . In 1948
Tobolsky et. aJ.“ reported that cyclic ring compounds, 
disulfides and slloxanes, could be polymerized into 
rubbery polymers at room temperature with minimal 
shrinkage.
In 1949 Crawford^“' tried to obtain information 
about the Influence of the alcohol alkyl chain length
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and of branching in this chain, and the effect this 
would have on the properties of the polymer. Crawford 
attempted to explain variations in the polymeric 
properties mainly on the basis of induction due to 
methyl groups in the alcohol alkyl radicals.
Crawford carried out a study on higher polyalkyl 
methacrylates^«. It was shown that in all cases 
density Increased on passing from monomer to polymer. 
The following equation shows the measure of this 
Increase as the percentage shrinkage of the monomer on 
polymerization,
where pp. and p,.. are the densities of polymer and 
monomer respectively. It was found that on passing up 
the alkyl series the shrinkage decreased, just as in 
Isomeric series generally with increase in branching 
of the alcohol alkyl radical. It was argued that the 
main cause of the shrinkage in these cases was related 
to the polymerizable methacryloxy group, and thus the 
percentage polymerization shrinkage would be expected 
to fall off as the alkyl series was ascended.
Crawford predicted that with increase In size of the 
alcohol alkyl group, the proportion of material non-
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reactive would increase. It was considered by 
Crawford*® that by relating the shrinkage to the molar 
volume, a better assessment could be made of any 
special effects of branching of the alcohol alkyl 
group on polymerization shrinkage.
The molar shrinkage on polymerization can be 
described as the difference between the molar volume 
of monomer and that of the polymer. It quantifies the 
change In the space occupied by the monomeric 
molecules on passing Into polymeric combination. The 
molar shrinkage of alkyl methacrylates, in which the 
alcoholic alkyl radicals vary In length only. Is 
almost uniform with a mean value of 24.2 . With 
branched chain alkyl groups the shrinkage value was 
found to be below the mean value for normal alkyl 
esters.
It was Nichols and Flowers*® who explained a 
way of predicting the percent shrinkage of a vinyl or 
allyl type monomer during polymerization, from its 
structural formula. Tnbolsky et al.® pointed out that 
the shrinkage In a vinyl type polymerization was 
connected with the exchange of a van der Vaals bond 
and a double bond for two single covalent bonds. He 
thought It likely, then, that there was an 
approximately constant shrinkage which could be 
assigned to a dlfunctlonal group when it polymerized. 
It was argued that the percent shrinkage should.
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therefore, be directly related to some molecular 
quantity. The work done by Hlchols and Flowers^^ 
suggested that the shrinkage of a molecule, on 
polymerization, was related to the volume of 
revolution of the monomer molecule about Its major 
axis. It was described by a curve having a hyperbolic 
equation.
X Y + 15 y = 3750
The volume of revolution for a number of monomers was 
calculated by two methods,
a) from covalent bond distances, bond angles, and 
kinetic theory collision radii, and
b) from atomic models.
The latter method was found to be very convenient and 
accurate.
Loshaek and Fox*-''^ presented a method for 
determining the residual unsaturations In 
copolymer1zat1on of methacrylate esters with glycol 
dimethacrylates, and the fraction of dimethacrylate 
molecules which had reacted at both ends (the 
crosslinking efficiency) was calculated from the 
result. Residual unsaturations were determined from a 
comparison of the observed volume contractions per
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mole of double bond with corresponding contractions 
for complete conversion of monomer to polymer.
Apparent molar volume contractions were calculated 
from density data at 30 --"C on the monomers and 
polymers.
There were no further studies on polymerization 
shrinkage of methacrylate esters until Braden and 
Patel published their work-’. Their studies included:
a) polymerization shrinkage of n-alkyl methacrylate 
esters (Ci - Ci.), and some of their Isomers, and
b) polymerization shrinkage of some heterocyclic 
methacrylates.
In the above work’ ’ polymerization shrinkage of 
monomers was measured using densitometry. They found 
that the shrlkage decreased with Increasing number of 
carbon atoms in the side chain of n-methacrylates. 
However, they had also discovered that using higher 
methacrylates to achieve lower shrinkage was limited 
In practice due to the rapid descent of Ta glass
transition temperature) with increasing number of 
carbon atoms In the side chain (Flg.l).
However, the really fundamental Information was 
obtained from plots of molar volume of a monomer unit 
in monomer and polymer of n-alkyl methacrylate against 
the number of carbon atoms In the side chain <Fig 2). 
The plots were parallel lines with a slope of 16.6 
cm'/mol.
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Reproduced froa ref*' by permission of the publishers, 
Butterworth h Co (Publishers) Ltd (c).
F i g  1 S h r i n k a g e ( % )  v s  n o  o f  c a r b o n s  in s i d e  c h a i n
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F IG U R E  2Molar volume (V „,)  o f a lkyl m ethacrylate monomers and polym ers, as a fu nction o f the number o f carbon atoms (n) in the a lkyl side grou p.
Reproduced from ref'-' by permission of the publishers, 
Butterworth A Co (Publishers) Ltd <c).
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Tabi« 1_Sbrlnkag« data for bleycllc k hatToeyclle aethacrylat»«
Eater
2 , 3-BpoxypropylTetrahydropyran-2-y lw t h y lTatrahydropyranylT atrahydrofurfurylIsobornyl
Mnnoaer
131.893179.548
165.878 163.383 226.057
P n ly e r AV/V» <Ml/aol
109.712 16.82 22.181154.604 13.74 24.664
142.505 14.09 23.373139.332 14.71 24.031205.326 9.06 20.731
CTiWerv +for.-. f ^ iZ6)
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The values for the contribution of the CH2 group 
to the molar volume of simple liquids were 
considered by Braden and Patel^ '. Van Krevelen^ 
reported that the molar volume of the CH^ group was
15.85 in glassy polymers. Braden*’ had obtained a 
similar value from the slopes of the two lines in the 
above described plot <Flg. 1). Braden*' also deduced 
from the plot (Fig 1) that since the lines were 
parallel the change in molar volume <aV«.) was 
Independent of the size of the side chain, giving a 
aV,.. value of 22.5 cm^/mol. These results were found 
to be in good agreement with both Loshaek and Fox**, 
and Crawford** for a number of methacrylates. The 
values obtained by Braden*’ for heterocyclic 
methacrylates and isobornyl methacrylate are shown 
Table 1
Thus Braden*’ found that the change in 
molar volume on polymerization was Independent of the 
side chain, and that this was in accord with the 
predictions of Tobolsky*. He* pointed out that the 
shrinkage in a vinyl type polymerization was connected 
with the exchange of a van der Vaals bond and a double 
bond for two single covalent bonds. Braden*’ noted 
that the shrinkage would decrease with molar volume, 
due to the number of molecules per unit volume 
decreasing with the volume of the molecule. Braden*’
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found that side groups of similar volume, but 
different geometry, had substantially varying effects 
on the T.a of the polymer, a result with considerable 
practical Implications. They*' found that on 
comparing Isobornyl methacrylate,which had a very 
large substituent group, with a Ci i. ester (a rubber) 
the percentage shrinkage of the former has a high T.., 
of 93 "C whereas the latter has 83 ‘■'C for the poly 
(methyl methacrylate). In the same note Braden'”' 
found that tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate has a 
similar shrinkage to n-butyl methacrylate, but the 
former was a glass at room temperature with a T.^  value 
15 '^ C higher than n-butyl methacrylate. From this It 
was deduced that the percentage volume shrinkage 
depended mainly on molar volume of the molecule, and 
also on the volume of the side group, but the was 
affected mainly by the geometry and stiffness of the 
side group.
However, there was a need to research Into 
other heterocyclic polymers to test more fully the 
above hypothesis. It was therefore the aim of the 
present programme to gather further evidence of 
structural properties of monomeric heterocyclic and 
carbocycllc esters that may affect polymer prof>ertles 
on polymerization.
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2 DISCUSSIQM
2.1__Introduction
In 1984 a successful application was made Jointly by 
the Polytechnic of North London and the London 
Hospital Medical College to the Science and 
Engineering Research Council (SERC) for support of a 
project entitled “Methacrylate esters of cyclic 
alcohols of potential biomedical utility". The case 
presented to the SERC argued that " It has long been 
evident that low shrinkage polymerization systems are 
desirable for clinical as well as other applications. 
Indeed Bailey et al. have reported on systems to give 
expansion on polymerlzatlon’^ '^*^'''. Free radical ring 
opening processes have been described for cyclic 
acetates*“® ®"*.
Most dental and clinical polymers are 
methacrylates, presented as a polymer powder and a 
monomer liquid. These are mixed together to form a 
dough which Is easy to handle and form and, If a 
suitable activator Is present In the monomer, will 
polymerise at room or body temperature. For many 
years, poly<methyl methacrylate) powder was used with 
methyl methacrylate monomer and for that matter Is 
still used In orthopaedic bone cements, hearing aid 
moulds, and denture repair resins etc. Such resins
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suffer from high shrinkage, high exotherm, and toxic 
or irritant effects of the monomer. However, Braden 
et have described systems where the dough
comprises poly(ethyl methacrylate) with a n-butyl 
methacrylate monomer, which have much lower exotherm, 
much Improved soft tissue and pulpal tolerance, and 
convenient handling properties. This system has been 
developed further over the last ten years as a cement 
and is now on clinical trial in patients. Its basic 
physico-chemical properties have been described by 
Braden*. This system still has high shrinkage.
However, recent work at the London Hospital Medical 
College‘S has shown that a dough system comprising 
poly(ethyl methacrylate) polymer powder with 
tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate gave a very low 
shrinkage resin. Preliminary clinical trials in this 
application and as a temporary crown and bridge in 
dentistry have been very successful. Furthermore, 
histological tests in the dental context have shown 
this system to be the least irritant of any acrylic 
system yet studied".
In undertaking the project, the author set out to 
answer the immediate question as to whether other 
heterocyclic methacrylates have a greater ring opening 
propensity, and hence lower shrinkage. It was hoped 
that the same or improved biological properties and 
with different physical properties with respect to
36
strength, transition temperature, water absorption and 
viscoelastic properties would be formed In the new 
polymers.
Thus in the present work a comprehensive range of 
heterocyclic methacrylate esters (3) was to be made, 
having various ring sizes and side chain lengths. The 
only commercially available esters of this type are 
tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate (1) and glycldyl 
methacrylate (6). A major part of the work undertaken 
was to Investigate the synthetic routes leading to the 
preparation of tetrahydropyran-2-ylethyl methacrylate
(25), 2-tetrahydrofurfurylmethyl methacrylate (26), 2- 
tetrahydrofurfuryl-2-ethyl methacrylate (27), 3- 
tetrahydrofuryl methacrylate (28), 3,4-epoxybutyl 
methacrylate (29) and 3-methyl-3,4-epoxybutyl 
methacrylate (30).
CWf
(25) (26)
(27) (28)
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The work was also extended to include the synthesis of 
analogous carbocyclic derivatives (31) to show the 
laportance or otherwise of the heterocyclic oxygen 
atom in relation to physical properties and also to 
possible cross linking.
The following carbocyclic methacrylates were 
to be synthesized as they are not commercially 
available: cyclohexylmethyl methacrylate C32>, 2- 
(cyclohexyl)ethyl methacrylate (33), cyclopentyl 
methacrylate <20>, cyclolpentylmethyl methacrylate 
<22>, and 2-(cyclopentyl>ethyl methacrylate (34).
Further, bicycllc derivatives such as 2,5- 
norbornenylmethyl methacryalate (35) and 2- 
norbornylmethyl methacrylate (24) were to be made to 
provide Information on the importance of molecular 
volume with respect to shrinkage and To values.
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2LJ3__Alcohol Synthesis
2.2.I__Heterocyclic Alcohols
It was found that heterocyclic alcohols, other than 
tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (13), tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylmethanol (36) and 3-methyloxetan-3-yln>ethanol (37) 
were not connercially available.
Thus in order to prepare novel heterocyclic 
nethacrylate esters, the design and synthesis of the 
corresponding alcohols became a prerequisite.
A major part of the current programme consisted 
of an investigation of synthetic routes for the 
preparation of a range of heterocyclic alcohols such 
as tetrahydropyran-2-ylethanol (38), 2-(tetrahydro­
furfuryl )methanol (39), 2-(tetrahydrofurfuryl)ethanol 
(40), tetrahydrofuran-3-ol (41), 3,4-epoxybutanol 
(42), and 3,4-epoxy-3-methylbutanol (43).
40



i> a fiynth«Bl» of tetrahydropyran-2-yl«thanpl
Thera was an extensive Investigation of synthetic 
routes for the preparation of tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylcthanol. Three major pathways were followed, namely 
via
1> the halogen derivative of tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylmethanol (Scheme 15, p.45>,
2) the tetrahydropyran-2-ylmalonlc ester (Scheme 
le, p.52),
3> direct condensation of malonlc acid ester with 
2-hydroxytetrahydropyran (Scheme 17, p.56).
There has been very little In the literature on the 
chain extension of tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethanol to 
give tetrahydropyran-2—ylethanol (Scheme 15). A few 
Individual reactions, such as halogénation^'-(1 and 
vl) and direct nltrllatlon’’'- (vlil. Scheme 15) of 
•tetrahydropyran-2“ylmethanol have been reported. Many 
other reactions such as nltrllatlon of the halogen 
derivative (111 and vil), hydrolysis of the nitrile 
(Iv and lx), Grignard reaction with the halogen 
derivative (11) or the reduction of tetrahydropyran-2-
44

ylacatlc acid (v, Scheiae 15> have not been reported In 
the literature.
2.3.1. a Preparation of the halógeno derivatives
2.3.1. a.1 Tetrahydropyran-2-ylnethyl chloride C521
Tetrahydropyran-2-yliaethyl chloride was prepared using 
the method described by Ansel 1 and Thomas'^ '’ which 
Involved the reaction of the alcohol, tetrahydropyran- 
2-ylmethanol with thlonyl chloride In the presence of 
a catalytic amount of pyridine. During the work up an 
emulsion was formed which could only be dispersed with 
the addition of solid sodium chloride over an & h 
period. The boiling point, refractive Index and yield 
agreed closely however with the literature values for 
the desired product.
2.3.l.a.11 Tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethyl bromide (55?
Tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethyl bromide was prepared using 
E-bromosucclnlmlde and trlphenylphosphlne'^' and the 
yield obtained was good (72 %). The boiling point and 
refractive Index compared well with the literature 
values.
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2.3.l.b Pr«paratlnn of totrahydropyran-Z-vlMBthyl 
r^yunlda (S3)
It was found that tatrahydropyran-2-ylnethyl chloride 
was unreactlva towards sodlua cyanide in DKSO, thus 
the reaction was repeated with tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylmethyl bromide. Although stringent precautions were 
taken to ensure anhydrous conditions in the reaction, 
tetrahydropyran—2-yliaethyl bromide did not readily 
react with sodium cyanide in DKSO (Table 2>. The best 
result was obtained when DKSO was distilled over 
calcium hydride pellets and sodium cyanide was 
powdered and dried for 24 h at 100 '-C immediately 
before use. Thus tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethyl cyanide 
vas prepared in good yield (GO %) in small quantities 
and identified by l.r. spectroscopy.
2.3.l.e Preparation of tetrahvdrQOvran-2-YlacetlC 
acid (54)
Tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethyl cyanide was heated under 
reflux with 20 X potassium hydroxide in aqueous 
ethanol to give tetrahydropyran-2-ylacetic acid 
(60 »). The product was identified by ’H n.m. r.
(Table 3) and the l.r. spectrum showed that the 
cyanide peak at 2240 cm"’ had disappeared and a strong 
carbonyl peak appeared at 1710 cm"’. The ’H n.m.r.
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with tatraKydrppyran-2-•ylsathyl
hrnsldaCSS)
W^rp. Baaetinn Baaetlnn tlsa tppaaranca at tba Tlald
ta^. / 2C. ala. and of haatlBj t
3.38.1 00 - dark brown liquid* ~
3.38.2 100 - dark brown liquid* -
3.38.3 110 - dark brown ppt.* -
3.38.4 80 0 30 brown liquid* -
3.38.5 00 1 00 dark brown liquid* -
3.38.8 100 1 20 black solid* -
3.38.7 50 0 30 colourlass liquid* 0.8 15
3.38.8 80 1 00 brown liquid* 2.0 80
3.38.9 70 2 00 dark brown solid* 1.2 45
3.38.10 80 1 30 dark brown liquid* 0.7 40
3.38.11 00 1 00 dark brown solid* 0.3 20
a DKSO driad ovar calciua hydrlda 
b DXSO distillad ovar calclua bydrlda
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•pactra had not pravloualy baan raportad In tha 
lltaratura. It ahowad tha acidic hydroxyl group 
appaarad at 6 0.50, which diaappaarad upon tha 
addition of duatariua oxida. Tha ring protona 
appaarad at 6 1.32 aa a aultiplat and tha protona naar 
tha alactronagativa oxygan in tha ring appaarad 
furthar upfiald at S 2.40 and 4.00.
Vhan tatrahydropyran-2-ylacatic acid was traatad with 
lithiua aluBinuB hydrida (v, Schaaa 15) in diathyl 
•thar and tha aixtura allowad to atir for ovar 24 h, 
it waa found that incoBplata raduction had occurrad. 
Thia waa avidant froa tha g.c. analyaia and tha i.r. 
•pactruB whara tha carbonyl paak at 1710 cb ’ waa 
a t m  praaant, although thia waa of a laaaar intanaity 
than that of tha atarting aatarial. Tha aaparation of 
tha two aajor coBponants by coluBn chronatography 
provad difficult to Bonitor ainca tatrahydropyran-2- 
ylathanol could not ba aasily diatinguiahabla on tha 
t.l.c. plataa froB tha atarting aatarial.
It ahould ba notad that throughout tha courae 
of thia work, tha aix and fiva-aaBljarad hatarocyclic 
acida could not ba coBplataly raducad uaing lithiuB
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2 3 . 2__Synth««!« of tatrahydrppyran-2-ylathanol fron
mu 1 rtnl g (Sch«M Ifl)
Tb« raactioD of dlhydropyran (12) with anhydrous 
hydrogen chloride <1, Schene 16> to give 2- 
chlorotetrabydropyran (56> has been reported by 
Schudel and Rice'^ .^ They have also described the 
preparation of diethyl tetrabydropyran-2-ylnalonate 
<57>. Zelinsky et reported the hydrolysis of
the xulonic ester (111, Scheae 16). However, there 
has been no report In the literature of the reduction 
of tetrahydropyran-2-ylacetlc acid (Iv, Scheme 16).
2.3.2.a__Preparation of 2-chlQrotetrahydropyran
The procedure described by Schudel and Rlce'^* was 
followed and 2-chlorotetrahydropyran (56) was prepared 
by passing anhydrous hydrogen chloride gas Into a 
solution of dlhydropyran. The product was not 
Isolated before use In the next stage <11, Scheae 16).
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2.3.2.b Praparatlon of th» »alonle ««tar tS7)
Dlatbyl t«trahydropyran-2-ylMlonat« C57> was praparad 
as dascribad In tha lltaratura'*. It was found that a 
vary afficlant stirring of tha suspanslon of tha 
Bonosodlun salt of dlathyl salonata was raqulrad for a 
good ylald, bafora and during tha addition of tba 
coolad 2-chlorotatrahydropyran <56) to tha raactlon 
Blxtura. During tha addition of tha halogano 
darlvatlva <56>, tha flask had to ba coolad slnca tha 
tanparatura rosa rapidly. Tha dlstlllad product had a 
slightly hlghar boiling point than that quotad In tha 
lltaratura'^*, but tha rafractlva Indax data agraad 
closaly.
Tha l.r. spactruB showed an Intansa absorbance at 
1740 CB-’, the ester carbonyl region. The 
tatrahydropyran-2-ylBalonlc ester was further 
identified by ’H and ’*C n.B.r. (Tabla 4 * S), none of 
which had bean reported In tha literature. Tha 'H 
n.a. r. spactruB of the tetrahydropyran-2-ylBalonlc 
ester (Table 4> showed the protons In tha aster group 
and tha side chain appeared further downfield than 
the rest due to their close proxlBlty to the 
electronegative oxygen In the ester group. The ring 
protons adjacent to the oxygen atoB appear slightly 
higher field at 6 3.42, and the rest of the ring 
protons appear quite high field at 6 1.37. All tha
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signals wars obssrvsd as sultlplats and this Indlcatas 
sxtanslva long rang# coupling. Tha ’*C n.s.r. 
spactruB CTabla 5) showad claarly tha two carbonyl 
groups at S 16?.d and 167.0 as shortanad signals. Tha 
side chain carbon attached to tha two aster groups 
appeared at 6 76.23 and the substituted ring carbon 
appeared slightly higher Held at 6 68.86. The ester 
aetbylena carbons ware In Identical chanlcal 
anvlronnent and thus appear at the same absorbance of 
e 61.40. The shielded ring carbons appear quite high 
field at 6 29.55, 25.79 and 23.16 and tha two aster 
aethyl groups appeared at 6 14.10 as a single 
absorbance.
9 ;\.9..r Preparation of tetrahvdrBPYraa-2-ylacatlc. 
a r i d  (54)
Hydrolysis of the tetrahydropyran-2-ylBolonlc ester 
(57) was carried o u f ’’ by refluxing It with 50 » 
sodium hydroxide In ethanol. After neutralisation 
with 4 H hydrochloric acid, the mixture was extracted 
with diethyl ether many times (10 x 150 ml) until no 
ware product could be extracted from the aqueous 
layer. A saapla of the crude acid was recrystal Used 
froB petroleum other (60-70°C fraction) and the 
Mltlng point (135-6'*C) agreed closely with the
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lltaratur* valu«^^ quotad for tatrahydropyran-2- 
ylaalonlc acid.
The rest of the crude tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylmlonic acid wae heated In an oil bath until the 
carbon dioxide evolution bad ceased and the residue 
wae distilled to give tetrahydropyran-2-ylacetlc acid 
<54). The acid solidified on cooling and was 
recrystal1Ised from petroleun ether (90-120'’C 
fraction); Its neltlng point agreed closely %rtth the 
literature value^’^. Its l.r. spectruB showed an 
Intense carbonyl absorbance at 1720 cm“’. The ’H 
n.B. r. data was Identical to that of tetrahydropyran- 
2-ylacetlc acid obtained earlier via the cyanide 
derivative (Table 3, p.SO).
Group Integratlan C h e m ic a l S h i f t .  S
2 X COOCHa.CH3, and CH 
CHa- O
3 X CH and
2 X COOCH2CH3
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9 a.a Synth««!« pf f trahydropyran-2-yl«thanQl Tla 2~ 
trahvdroDYran
2-Hydroxyt«trahydropyr«n <58) was not coanarelally 
avallabla but Its synthaaia iron 2 ,3-dlhydropyran (12) 
waa raportad In tha lltaratura^»-*®. Tha acid 
hydrolyala oí 2,3-dihydropyran <1, Schana 17) waa 
raportad^* to ylald an aqulllbrlua alxtura of 5- 
bydroxypantanal (59) and 2-hydroxytatrahydropyran 
(5S) .
Hurd and Saundara"’ atudlad tha u.v. apactrua of 
5~hydroxypantanal and aatlaatad that only 5 X fraa 
aldahyda waa praaant in tha abova aquillbrlua mixtura. 
It haa baan wldaly raportad In tha lltaratura 
that tatrahydropyran-2-ylacatlc acid waa aynthaalaad 
atartlng from 2-hydroxytatrahydropyran. Kannady at 
raportad on tha raactlon of 2-hydroxy- 
'tatrahydropyran with malonlc acid (11 and llli Schama 
17) undar Doebner condltlona giving rlaa to a mixtura 
of tatrahydropyran-2-ylacatlc acid (54) andtrana-7- 
hydroxyhaptan-2-olc acid (52) which could ba aaparatad 
by dlatlllatlon.
Howavari Fray at aJ.** had found that tha mixtura 
(54 and 52) could not ba aaparatad by dlatlllatlon dua 
to tha formation of polyaatara. Thay found that on
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••tarification <!▼, Scbaa* 17>, tba two laonnrlc 
••tare <63 and 64) could ba aaparatad by 
fractionation. Pray** alao found tbat alkallna 
bydrolyaia of tba bydroxy aatar (64) did not furnlab 
tba corraapondlng acid (62), but tbat It bad cauaad a 
coaplata raarranganant to tatrabydropyran-2-ylacatlc 
acid (▼, Scbaæ 17). Tbua in tba praaant work it was 
dacldad not to fractionate tba laoaarlc aatara <63 and 
64) but to bydrolyaa tba alxtura in alkallna 
condltlona <v, Sebaaa 17) to glva tba slngla daalrad 
product, tatrabydropyran-2-ylacatlc acid.
2.a.a.a__Praparation of 2-bydroxytatrahydropyran
Following tba aatbod described by Sebiapp and 
Caller^*, 2-bydroxytatrabydropyran was obtained fron
2,3-dlbydropyran <1, Sebaaa 17). Tba spectroscopic 
data were not previously reported in tbe literature. 
Tbe proton n.a. r. spectrua abowad (Table 6) tbe 
bydroxyl group at 6 4.05 wbicb disappeared upon tbe 
addition of dueterlua oxide. Tbe substituted ring 
proton appaarad quits low field due to tba desbialdlng 
affects of tba bydroxyl oxygen as wall as tbe ring 
oxygen. Tbe two ring protons adjacent to tbe ring 
oxygen appeared at S 3.56, and tba rest of tba ring
5S
Tabla 6
Group Intagra-fc^ QQ Ghanloal Shi ■ft..
CH-0 1 H 4.08 (B>
OH 1 H 4.05 (D>
CHa-O 2 H 3.56 <B>
3 X CHz 6 H 1.64 (n>
Table 7__n.n.r._____ data for 2-hydro»yt«trahydropyran
Group Chamleal Shift, g
CR-0, ring 
CHa-0, ring 
3 X CHs, ring
94.46
63.83
32.00, 25.33, 20.36
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proton« «bovwd «n «bsorbanc« «ucb further upíl«ld «t 
1.84. Th« l.r. «poctrun did not «bow «ny «b^orbanc«
In tb« carbonyl raglon. Tba ’*C n.a.r. «pactru«
«botwd (Tabla 7) tba absanea oí absorbanca abova 6 90 
wblcb axcludad tba aldabydlc carbon balng praaant.
Tba «ost «ubstltutad carbon appaarad at 6 94.46 dua to 
tba daablaldlng affact of alactronagatlva oxygen In 
tba bydroxyl group and tba ring. Tba otbar ring 
carbon adjacant to tba ring oxygan appaarad at 6 
63.83. Tba tbraa ranalnlng ring carbon« wara «hlaldad 
and tbua appaarad furtbar upflald at S 32.00, 25.33 
and 20.36. Tbua tba «pactroacoplc avldanca agraad 
wltb tba conclualon drawn by Hurd and Saundar«*’ fro« 
tbalr atudle« that tba aqulllbrlua alxtura contalnad 
2 -bydroxytatrabydropyran a« tba pradonlnant laoner.
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2i3i3.b__Praparatlon of t«trahydrppyran-2-ylac«tle
acid froa 2-hydroxYtatrahydrnpyran
2.3i3. bi 1__Malonle acid eondanaatlon of 2-hydro»y-
•tatrahydrnpyran
Tha llteratura aathod dascrlbad by Kannady at 
was followed and 2-bydroxytetrahydropyran was 
condansed with aalonlc acid <11, Schama 17) to glva a 
mlxtura of tatrahydropyran-2-ylsalonlc acid <60) and 
trans-7-hydroxyhaptan-2-malonlc acid <61). Tha 
mlxtura was heated until carbon dioxide evolution had 
ceased and tha corresponding monocarboxyllc acids (54 
and 02) ware obtained. Upon distillation, the two 
products could not be separated as monitored by tha 
g.c. trace.
Just as Fray*=* had reported, the mixture had 
polymerized on redistillatlon and the experiment had 
to be repeated. Thus following the procedure adopted 
by Fray at the crude mlxtura of Isomeric acids
<54 and 02) was esterlfled with ethanol <lv. Scheme 
17) to give ethyl tetrahydropyran-2-ylacetate <03) and 
ethyl trans-7-hydroxyhept-2-enoate <04). However, It 
was found that a complete separation of tha two esters 
<03 and 04) could not be achieved by distillation.
02
As dsscribsd abovs, tba adxturs of athyl astars (03 
and 04> could not ba saparatad by distillation.
Howevar,hydrolysis of tha mlxtura In an alkaline 
aadluB gave tha single product, tatrahydropyran-2- 
ylacatlc acid, thus confirming Fray's** finding that 
tha athyl trans-7-hydroxyhapt-2-anoata on alkaline 
hydrolysis gave tha cyclic acid (54> as tha only 
product by coaplata raarrangaaant. Tatrahydropyran-2- 
ylacatlc acid was purified by crystallization from 
patrolauB athar (90-120 ®C fraction) and tha b . p. 
obtained (50 “O  agreed closely with tha literature 
value (52-4 *C>. Tha spectroscopic data ware 
identical to those obtained earlier for 
tatrahydropyran-2-ylacatlc acid (Table 3, p.50).
2.3.4 r.nneluslon
A thorough Investigation of tha possible routes to 
tetrahydropyran-2-ylacetlc acid synthesis was carried 
out. Mew spectroscopic data for tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylacatlc acid (Table 3,p.50>, diethyl tetrahydropyran-
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2-yl ■alonat« <Tabla 4 ft 5, p.55,5C) and 2- 
hydroxytatrahydropyran <0 ft7, p.00) wara obtalnad.
It was found that tha tbraa aaaplas of 
tatrahydropyran-2-ylacatlc acid obtalnad by thrae 
dlffarant pathways (Schanas 15, 16 and 17) had 
assentlally tha sana neltlng and boiling points (Tabla 
8). On comparing tha ovarall yields obtalnad, It was 
found that tha bast result obtalnad was via tha 
halogen derivative of tatrahydropyran-2-ylaathanol 
(Scheme 15, p.45>.
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9 A of ■fcatrahydrofurfurvl— thannl
Tjj, syntbasl« of t«trahydrofurfuryl»»thanol starting 
with tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol <13> waa attanptad by 
two routas, namely via
1> tha halogen derivative (Schema 18) and,
2) tha mesyloxy derivative (Schema 19, p.66).
Ab In tha case of tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethanol 
(section 2.3.1), the chain extension of 
tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol via tha halogen derivative 
to give tetrahydrofurfurylmethanol has not been fully 
reported In the literature. However some of the 
Individual reactions, such as the halogen- 
a t l o n * * <1 “»d 111, Scheme 18) and the 
Grlgnard reaction (vi, Scheme 18) have been
reported. The remaining reactions of the synthetic 
route (11, Iv, V, vll, and vlll. Scheme 18) were not 
reported previously In the literature.
oe

2.A.l.a Preparation of th« haloyn d T l v a t l v
2.4.1.a.(l) T»trahydrofurfuryl chlorlda
Th« preparation of tatrahydrofurfuryl chloride <05) 
has been widely reported In the literature**“**. 
Bhusate*^ found that the best yield was obtained by 
the reaction of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol <13> with 
thlonyl chloride and a catalytic aaount of pyridine®*.
Bhusate*^ obtained low yields due to the 
foraatlon of difficult emulsions during work up which 
made further extractions with ether Impossible. It 
«fas found In the present work that the emulsion could 
be broken up by the addition of solid sodium chloride 
and the mixture being set aside for several hours.
This resulted In an easy separation of the ether layer 
from the aqueous layer and a much Improved yield of 
tetrahydrofurfuryl chloride.
The refractive Index and boiling point obtained 
agreed closely with the literature** values. The l.r. 
spectrum showed the absence of hydroxyl group 
absorbance and the presence of carbon-chlorine bond 
absorbance at 745 and 775 cm"’.
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g.A.l.a.(ll) Tatrahydrofurfuryl bromide
Two Methods of preparation of tetrabydrofurfuryl 
broaldc (66) were eaployed (111, Scheae 16), naaely
1*> using phosphorus trlbroalde, and
2* > using trlpbenylphosphlne and K-broaosucclnlalde 
(IBS).
2.4.1.a. (11) ■ 1* Using phosphorus trlbroalde
The procedure described by Smith** was followed and 
tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol was allowed to react with 
phosphorus trlbromlde to give tetrahydrofurfuryl 
broBlde. The product was not completely pure even 
after several distillations as It contained up to 20 X 
of the starting material, tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol.
2.4. l.a. (1D.2' Using trl phenyl phosphine
The preparation of tetrahydrofurfuryl bromide (66) by 
reacting tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol with 
trlphenylphosphlne and BBS has been reported In the 
literature'^’•**• *®. To obtain a pure sample of 
tetrahydrofurfuryl bromide with a good yield, the 
stirring of the mixture had to be highly efficient and 
the product to be distilled as soon as the addition of
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n s  was conplstsd. Tbs addition of IBS to tbs 
rsactlon nlxturs was blgbly sxotberalc and tbs 
contants of tbe rsactlon vsssel bscame quits fluid.
It was found that If tbs rsactlon alxturs was 
allowed to cool before distillation, tbe contents of 
tbe flask solidified and gave a very poor recovery of 
tbe product. According to Schweizer'^' this was 
thought to be caused by tbe reaction of 
tetrabydrofurfuryl bronlde with the excess 
trlphenylphospblne present to give a salt as shown 
below. However by closely observing the above 
precautions the purity and yield of tstrabydrofurfuryl 
broslde obtained were nuch Improved.
+ P I ^ P 0
+ P P 3P
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9 A l.h Preparation of tutrahydrofurfurvl CYflnUle
The eynthesle of tetrahydrofurfuryl cyanide (67) was 
attempted by three methods, namely by the cyanide 
replacement of
I) tetrahydrofurfuryl chloride (11, Scheme 18),
II) tetrahydrofurfuryl bromide (Iv, Scheme 18),
I I I ) tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol <vl. Scheme 18).
9 a l.b.l gltrllatlon of tetrahvdrofurfurvl chlorldg
Sodium or potassium cyanide was found to react with 
primary chlorides In aqueous ethanol to give the 
corresponding nitriles in good yields*’•**. However, 
tetrahydrofurfuryl chloride failed to react with 
potassium cyanide In I.M.S. even after 25 h refluxing. 
The starting material was recovered as shown by the 
l.r. spectroscopy and g.c. analysis.
9 A I.b.it iitriTatinn of tetrahYdrofurfurvl brnnlde.
It was reported In the literature**-that primary 
and secondary alkyl halides react rapidly and 
exothermically with sodium cyanide In partial
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■olutlon In dlBBthyl •ulpboxid* to glv* tb« 
corraspondlng nltrllan in good ylalds. Tbus 
tntrnbydrofurfuryl bronld* was haatad wltb a alurry of 
dry aodluB cyanlda In dlaatbyl aulpboxlda <drlad ovar 
calclua bydrlda bafora uaa>. Tba raactlon waa waa not 
axotbaralc avan at tanparaturax of 90 ®C wblcb 
Indicatad a lack of raactlvlty and tbla wan conflrDed 
by g.c. analyala. Tba axpariaent waa rapaatad aavaral 
tlnaa wltb Incraaaing raactlon tiaex, tanparatura and 
•xcasa aBOunta of sodluB cyanlda Cnaa tabla 9)•
Howavar wban dlBatbyl aulpboxlda dlatlllad ovar 
calcluB bydrlda waa uaad aa a aolvant, 
tatrabydrofurfuryl cyanlda waa obtalnad In a good 
ylald CTabla 9) aa Indicatad by l.r. apactroacopy.
Tba product abowed tba axpactad cyanlda paak In tba
l.r. raglon at 2240 cb~'.
Davla and Untcb'“ raportad a direct one-atep 
convaralon of heterocyclic alcohola to the nitrile 
derivative. The Betbod waa followed and 
tetrabydrofurfuryl alcohol waa treated with two 
equlvalenta of aodluB cyanide, trlBethylallyl chloride 
and a catalytic aBount of aodluB Iodide In
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with tetrehvdrnfurfurvl broaldelfiftl
IXJL. B«»etion e««rtioi» tppearenee at the XikJLd.
■tl— -h/eln nf t &
3.27.1 BO - brown liquid* -
3.27.2 100 brown eolld 
on cooling*
3.27.3 120 - dark brown solid* -
3.27.4 BO 0 30 brown/black liquid* -
3.27.5 100 0 50 brown/black liquid* -
3.27.« 50 1 00 light brown liquid* 0.2 5
3.27.7 «0 2 30 light brown liquid* 0.4 25
3.27.« SO 3 30 dark brown liquid* 0.5 40
3.27.B BO 4 30 dark brown liquid* 0.35 52
• DXSO dried over celclua hydride 
b DKSO distilled over calclua hydride
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dlMBthylforaanlda and acatonltrlla. Tha raaction 
condltlona wara kapt acrupuloualy anbydroua. Tba 
raaction waa aonltorad by g.c. and avan aftar 8 b, 
tbara was no cbanga In tba Intanslty of tba 
tatrabydrofurfuryl alcohol paak.
Tha ayntbasla of tatrabydrofurfurylnatbanolc acid was 
attaaptad by
1) Grlgnard raaction of tatrahydrofurfuryl bromide 
(vll, Schama 18>
2> Hydrolysis of tatrabydrofurfuryl nltrlla 
<v, Scbame 18)
g.a.l.g.l Using tatrahydrofurfurvl bromide 1601.
Paul** studied the preparation of the Grlgnard reagent 
of tatrabydrofurfuryl bromlda and raported that tba 
raaction bad procaadad smoothly In dry atbar.
Following tba abova procadura**, tatrahydrofurfuryl 
bromlda was allowad to raact with magnaslum turnings 
In sodium drlad atbar, followad by carbon dloxlda.
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Bow*v«r, no rnactlon took placa and sowi of tha 
tatrabydrofurfuryl bronida Man racovarad. It waa 
asauaad that a blghar boiling point aolvant waa 
naadad, ao fraably dlatlllad and drlad tatrabydrofuran 
%»aa uaad. Tba axpactad product, tatrabydro- 
furfurylaetbanolc acid could not ba laolatad froa tba 
raactlon alxtura, and naltbar waa tba atartlng 
■atarlal racovarabla. Tba procadura waa rapaatad 
aavaral tlnaa, altarlng tba taaparatura of tba 
raactlon and tha raactlon tlaaa but tba raault was tha
A almllar rasult was obtalnad by Robinson and Saltb**. 
Tbay found that a Grlgnard raagant of 
tatrabydrofurfuryl broalda could not ba fornad In 
significant quantltlas and tba aaln product obtalnad 
waa 4-pantan-l-ol. Thay also found that tha aaount of 
racovarabla broalda (66) at tba and of tha raactlon 
was nagllglble. Robinson and Saltb** postulatad a 
aecbanlsB for this B-allmlnatlon raactlon as shown 
below. This conclusion was supported alsewhara In tba 
lltaratura»’’-**.
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2.A.l.e.ll Hydrolycl« pf tatrahydrofurfuryl eyanld«
On hydrolysis of ths nitrils (67) by squsous sulphuric 
scld, tstrahydrofurfurylasthanoic scld <06> was 
obtalnsd In 54% ylald. During tha rsactlon tha paak 
at 2240 CB~' In tha l.r. spactrus dua to tha cyanide 
dlsappearad whlla a naw paak at 1090 cs~' due to 
carbonyl of a carboxylic acid appeared. Hydrolysis of 
tha nltrlla <07> by saans of 20% potassium hydroxide 
in I.N.S./watar <1:1> gave Improved yields (75%> of 
tha acid <0S).
2.4.l.d Baduetlon of tetrahydrofurfurylaathanolc acid
Seduction of tatrahydrofurfurylsathanolc acid was 
carried out by lithium aluminum hydride (vlll, Scheme 
IS). The carbonyl group could not be completely 
reduced even when an excess of LIAIH.« was used. It 
gave rise to mixed products where the carbonyl group 
was still evident In the l.r. spectrum at 1710 cm~' 
and the acid peak was present In the g.c. trace.
The acid (58) was heated under reflux with 
ethanol and the reduction of the ethyl derivative was 
attempted by LIAIR«. The result was similar to the 
above where mixed products were obtained. Separation
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and purification of tbaaa producta waa not attaaptad 
duo to tha aaall quantltlaa Involvad. Thua tha aultl- 
atap aynthaala of tatrabydrofurfurylaathanol bad 
provad vary difficult.
g.a.g Rynthaala of tatrahydrofurfurylaatbanol Via tba 
■aayloxy darlvatlva of tatrabTdrofiirfurvl alCOhnl
Zimi at «j.’o®.’O’ atudlad tba ayntbaala of 
tatrabydrofurfuryl cyanlda by tba dlaplacaaant of tba 
tosyl and aasyl aatara of tatrabydrofurfuryl alcohol. 
It waa found that tba fusion of tba aasyloxy 
darlvatlva wltb potaaalua cyanlda gava a battar ylald 
of tba nltrlla <C7> than a corraapondlng raactlon wltb 
tba toayloxy darlvatlva. Tbua In tba praaant work tba 
BBsyl aatar of tatrabydrofurfuryl alcohol <89) waa 
praparad <1, Scbama 19) and raactad with aodlua 
cyanlda (lit Scbana 19).
g.a.g.ii Praparatlon of tatrahydrofurflirvi arSYlatB.
Following tha lltaratura aatbod’®«*, tatrahydrofurfuryl 
aaaylata (89) was praparad by raactlng aqulnolar 
quantltlaa of tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol and 
aatbanasulpbonyl cblorlda In pyrldlna <1, Scbaaa 19).
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Tb« mlxtur* was allowad to ■ta&d in a rafrigarator 
ovarnlgbt and tba aixtura turnad dark brown. Tba 
alxtura contalnad larga lunpa of praclpltatad pyridine 
bydrocblorlda, wblcb dlMolvad in a alxtura of ice and 
water. Tbe alxture waa extracted wltb dlcbloroaetbane 
<e K 50 al> and dried. After tbe reaoval of tbe 
solvent, tbe residue was distilled under reduced 
pressure to give tetrabydrofurfuryl sesylate. Tbe 
b.p. and refractive index of tbe product agreed 
closely wltb tbe literature’®“ data.
g.A.g.b Tltrllatlon of tetrahvdrofurfurvl asSYlatt
Tbe literature setbod’®“ suggested that when 
tetrabydrofurfuryl sesylate was treated wltb potassiun 
cyanide (11, Scbeae 19) wltb no solvent present, good 
yields were obtained. However, In tbe present work 
such a reaction resulted only In decosposltlon of the 
reactants after 4 days of beating on tbe stean bath.
So the reaction was repeated wltb dry toluene as the 
solvent and after the work up tetrabydro- 
furfurylcyanlde (67) *>as Isolated (15 %>. The l.r. 
spectrum showed the cyanide peak at 2240 csr’.
7«
2.4.2.C Hydrolyl« of tatrahydrpfurfuryl eyanlda
Tatrabydrofurfuryl cyanide was hydrolysed with 20 X 
potassluB hydroxide In aqueous ethanol (111, Echeae 
10). The Blxture was heated under reflux for 6 h and 
after the usual work up, tetrahydrofurfurylmathanolc 
acid (00) was Isolated. The product gave an Identical 
l.r. spectrua to that of tetrahydrofurfurylaethanolc 
acid obtained above (Iv, Scbeae 18).
2.S Synthesis of 2-(tetrahydrofurfuryl)ethanol (40)
The Investigation of the synthesis of 2-(tetrahydro­
furfuryl) ethanol was carried out by two aajor 
pathways, naaely
1) via the tetrahydrofurfurylaalonlc ester 
(Scbeae 20), and
2) by the hydrogenation of furylacryllc acid 
(Scheae 21, P.74).
2.B.1 Synthesis of 2-(tetrahydrofurfuryl)ethanol via 
the aalonle ester (70)
The procedure described In the literature’*** was 
followed throughout. Barger et ai.’*** found that
ao

2B-1-a__Praparatlon of diethyl tatrahydrofurfuryl-
»alon«t«(70>
Dlathyl aalonat« and tatrahydrofurfuryl broalda (66> 
wara raactad togathar (1, Schene 20) In aodlun 
athoxida solution, following the procadura In tha 
lltarature'°^. Tba alxtura was heated under reflux 
for 16 h and cooled. The solvent, absolute ethanol, 
warn raaxivad in vacuo and tha residua was extracted 
several tines with ether <10 x 50 nl>. Seaoval of the 
ether gave tha title coapound (70) in 45X yield. Its 
balling point agreed closely with the literature value 
while the l.r. spectrum showed the expected carbonyl 
absorption at 1710 ca~'. The product was also 
Identified by Its previously unpublished proton n.a. r. 
spectrua (Table 10). The nethylene protons of the 
ester group and the substituted side chain proton 
appear at S 4.12 due to the deshleldlng effect of the 
carbonyl oxygen atoms. The protons nearest to the 
oxygen In the ring appeared slightly higher field at S 
3.25 and the shielded ring protons and the aster 
nethyl protons appeared quite high field at S 1.23.
The refractive Index, also unpublished hitherto, was 
found to be 1.5211 at 24°C.
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g H.I.b HTiirnlv»«« at diethyl f t rahydrofurfurvl- 
—  Innata (70)
Th* aalonat* astar <70> was haatad undar raflux with 
20 X potassluB bydroxida In aquaous athanol. Aftar 
tba usual work up, tha rasidua obtalaad was 
tatrahydroiurfurylBalonlc acid <11, Schane 20). Tha 
aalonlc acid, without further Isolation, was heated at 
ISO ‘=’C until carbon dioxide had stopped 
evolving <1 h>. Tha rasidua had turned dark brown and 
bacaaa vary viscous during heating.
Tha crude product was distilled to give 
2- (tatrahydrofurfuryl)etbanolc acid (71). Thera was a 
loss of product during distillation since tha acid 
(71) was highly viscous and had a high boiling point 
(135 ®C at 2 BoHg). 2- (Tatrahydrofurfuryl>athanolc 
acid was Identified by 'H and’»C n. a.r. (Tables 11 ft 
12). Tha l.r. spectrum showed tba carbonyl absorption 
at 1730 cm-’. The ’H n.m. r. spectrum, not 
previously reported, showed the acidic hydroxyl proton 
at 6 7.69 as a singlet and the side chain protons 
appeared higher field at S 3.84 together with tha ring 
proton adjacent to the oxygen atom In tha ring. Tha 
methylene protons nearest to the oxygen In the ring 
showed a signal at S 2.45 and the remaining protons In 
the ring and the side chain protons appeared higher
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flald at 6 1.S8. Tb* '*C n.M.r. «pactruB abowad tba 
carbonyl group at S 170.4. Tba carbona attacbad 
dlractly to oxygana In tba aatar group and tba ring 
appaarad lowar flald at S 70.4 and 07.7 co^parad to 
tba ablaldad carbona in tbe ring and alda chain wbicb 
appearad at 6 31.2, 30.0, 30.4 and 25.7.
It waa found that tatrabydrofurfurylacatic acid 
could not ba raducad auccasafully by litbiun aluainiui 
bydrida. Tba i.r. apactrua abowad a aaall rasidual 
carbonyl peak at 1710 ca~'. Tba dacraaaad intanaity 
of tba carbonyl paak auggaats that although auch of 
tba acid <71> bad baan raducad, tba raaction bad not 
procaadad to coaplation.
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2.B.2 Synth««!« nf 2-(tatrahydrnfurfuryl)«thanQlC
eejjl_iZlj_jyL.llie_h3ulMgai»tlmi_at_tiir)aacrxnfi-scJUl
Kaufaan «nd Adaas'*** hydrogenated furylacryllc acid to 
tetrahydrofurfuryletbanolc acid with platlnua and 
obtained mixed producte. Bray and Adaae'“* reduced 
furfurylacroleln to tetrahydrofurfurylethanol and 
heptanedlol uelng platinum. Smith et aJ.’®“ reported 
that the hydrogenation of furylacryllc acid over 
platinum also gave mixed products. However, Plelzzonl 
and Jomml'®* found that by using palladium as a 
catalyst, furylacryllc acid could be reduced at room 
temperature and pressure to give tetrahydro- 
furfurylethanolc acid as the only product.
<72 ) (71) (40)
Scheue 21
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g W.g.» Hyilrpynatlpn of furylacryl««01(1(72)
Following th« lltnratur« ■■tbod’®* tha coBnarclally 
avallabia furylacryllc acid waa hydroganatad at roon 
ta^parature and praasura of 3 ata. using 5X Pd/C. Tha 
raactlon was carriad out lor C b and saaplas wara 
ranovad at ragular Intarvnls <1 b> to ba sonltorad by 
proton n.s. r. The disappearance of vinyl protons 
Indicated tha coaplatlon of tha raactlon to give 
2 -(tatrahydrofurfuryl>athanolc acid (71).
Furylacryllc acid In absolute ethanol with 5 * 
P d / C  and a trace aaount of sodlua hydroxide was 
hydrogenated In an autoclave at 300 - *00 p.s.l. and 
so - 100 **C for 8 h. Tha work up tha residua showed 
the presence of vinyl protons In tha proton n.a.r. 
spactrua. Tha alxture was rahydroganatad at rooa 
taaparatura and 3 ata. In aqueous ethanol using fresh 
catalyst every 4-6 h until there was a coaplete 
disappearance of vinyl protons In the ’H n.a.r. 
spactruB (72 h). The product was Identified by l.r., 
proton n.B.r. , refractive Index and boiling point.
The spectroscopic data were Identical to those 
obtained by the potasslua hydroxide hydrolysis of the 
aalonata ester <11> Scheae 20>.
A coaparatlve study of the yields obtained In 
the literature’®», the alkaline hydrolysis of the
SS
■alonat* «star CSchaaa 20> and raductlva hydrogenation 
IScbeae 21> to glee 2-<tatrahydrofurfuryl>othanolc 
acid (71> had ahown that the latter aethod gave the 
bast result (Table 13).
C o n c lu s io n
The synthesis of 2-(tetrahydrofurfuryl)athanolc acid 
(71) by the two routes was Investigated auccessfully. 
It was found that the hydrogenation of furylacryllc 
acid (72> could be carried out In gram quantities at 
rooB temperature and low pressure (3 p.s.l.). The 
spectroscopic data of tbs acid (71) presented (Tables 
11 ft 12, p.Se> was not previously reported In the 
literature.
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2.6.1 Praparatlop of 3-hydroxyt«trahydrofuran <*1)
Tha synthesis of 3-hydroxytatrahydrofuran bad been 
widely reported In the literature’**^ “’’’. It Involved 
the acid catalysed cyclodehydratlon of 1,2,4-butane- 
trlol (73).
OH
H*
<73) <41>
Scheae 22
The literature procedure’**^  was followed and the 
yield, boiling point and refractive Index obtained 
agreed closely with the literature data.
Kethacrylatlon of 3-hydroxytetrahydrofuran was carried 
out to give 3-tetrabydrofurylaethacrylate (26) <see 
Section 2.0.2).
2.6.2 Oxidation of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol
Katsuno and Ando’’^ reported on the only known 
chemical method of preparing tetrahydrofuran-2-
01
carboxylic a d d  (74). Following tha lltaratura” * 
Mtbod, tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol was oxldlaad by 
aodluB dlchroaata and concantratad aulphurlc acid.
Tha work—up provad dliflcult and aoat oi tha product 
could not be axtractad from tha raactlon alxtura. Tha 
l.r. apactruB oi tatrahydroiuran-2-carboxyllc acid 
(74) showed the presence of the carbonyl group 1730 
CB“’ and the boiling point agreed closely with tha 
literature’’* value.
Na^ .Cr^ 07
Sehanie 23
g ft,4 Preparation of 2-(eve)npantvl)ethanol
2-(Cyclopentyl)ethanol (50) was not coBBarclally 
available. It was therefore prepared by reducing 2- 
(cyclopentyl)acetlc (75) acid with llthluB aluBlnuB 
hydride (Schaae 24). Tha l.r. spectruB showed the 
disappearance of the carbonyl group at 1720 c b “’ In 
the product. 2-(Cyclopentyl)ethanol (50) was further 
Identified by the proton n.B.r. spectruB In which the 
hydroxyl group singlet appeared at 6 3.75 and 
disappeared when dueterlUB oxide was added to the
02
•anpl*. Th* side chain protons adjacant to tbs 
hydroxyl group appearsd at 6 3.55 as a multiplet. Tbs 
shlsldsd ring protons appsarsd upflsld at S 1.70. Ths 
alcohol <50> thus synthasissd was aethacrylatsd to 
give 2-(cyclopsntyl>sthyl nsthacrylats (34) (sss 
Ssctlon 2.0.2).
LiAlHi
(75) <50 >
Sehens 24
ZjJL_SynthtslK ai a.iTspoxybutan-l.-,nl
3,4-Epoxybutan-l-ol was not coonarclally avallabls, 
and hsncs Its synthetic route was Investigated using 
allyl chloride (Scheaie 25).
2.7. 1_Preparation of 3.4-epoxybutanol using allvl
chloride
Allyl chloride (76) was coanerclally available and Its 
use In the synthesis of 3-buten-l-olc acid <78> and
03
NaCN
V I
< r » >
ithcpBA
(42>
Scheme 25
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3-but*n-l-ol (79> bava baan raportad In tha 
lltaratura'' Tba apoxldatlon of 3-butan-l-ol 
was raportad by Bata at.
2.7. 1. a Praparatlon of 3-butan-l-ole a d d
Syntbasla of 3-butan-l-olc acid (7S) was carried out 
by two aetboda, nanely
1) Crlgnard raactlon of allyl cblorlda (11, Scbeae 
25>, and
2> via tba allyl cyanide (1 and 111, Scbeoe 25).
2.7.1.a.1 Grlgnard reaction of allyl chloride
Following tbe literature''* method, the Grlgnard 
reagent of allyl chloride was prepared and treated 
with carbon dioxide to give 3-buten-l-olc acid (78). 
Recovery of tbe product <78> was very low (10 *), even 
though an excess of the solvent and aagneslua turnings 
were used and tbe agitation period was Increased as 
suggested by the literature method''*. The low yields 
were said''* to be caused by the formation of a dimer 
of propenc as well as other side reactions that may be 
occurring when carbon dioxide was used to treat tbe
05
Grignard raagant. 3-Butan-l-olc acid waa Idantlflad 
by Its bolllng point, rafractlva Indax and l.r. 
•pactrua.
2.7. i.a.ii__Yln allyl cyftaldg
3-Butan-l-olc acid was prepared Iroa allyl chlorlda by
1) cyanlda dlaplacaænt (1, Schaaa 25>, followad by
2) bydrolyalB of allyl cyanlda <111, Scbeae 25).
2.7.1.a.11■1. Cyanlda dlsplaeaaant of allyl cblorlde
Following tha procadura In tba lltaratura**-•*, allyl 
chlorlda was traatad with sodlua cyanlda In dlaathyl- 
sulphoxlda to ylald allyl cyanide (89 %>. This was an 
laprovaaent on that reported In the literature''*, 
where chlorobutyronltrlla was heated with pyridine to 
give allyl cyanide (80 X). The bolllng point and 
refractive Index data agreed very closely with the 
literature''“ values for allyl cyanide. It was 
further Identified by the presence of the cyanide peak 
at 2240 ca~' In the l.r. spectrua.
«0
2.7.1. a.11.2 Hydroly»!« of allyl eyanlda
Hydrolysis of sllyl cyanide (77> was carried out by 
heating it under reflux with 50X sulphuric acid. The 
product was Identical to 3-buten-l-olc acid obtained 
by the Grlgnard Method described above <Sectlon
2.7.1. a.l>. The boiling point and refractive index of 
the sanple agreed closely with the literature 
values''*. 3-Buten-l-olc acid thus obtained showed 
the disappearance of the cyanide peak at 2240 ca~' and 
the appearance of the carbonyl group at 1720 cn~' in 
the l.r. spectruM.
2.7. l.b Preparation of 3-buten-l-ol
Synthesis of 3-buten-l-ol (79> was carried out by two 
Methods, namely
1) Grlgnard reaction with allyl chloride <v, Scheme 
25>, and
li) reduction of 3-buten-l-olc acid <lv, Scheme 25).
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Th* Grignard raagant darlved froa allyl cblorlda was 
praparad aa described pravlously'' and traatad with 
anhydrous paraforaaldahyda as raportad by Klnnal at 
al"*. Aftar the usual work up, the recovery of 3- 
buten-l-ol was low <39 *). The literature reports” *” 
Indicate that this could be due to side reactions. 
The aaln problea encountered In the above procedure 
«fas the aalntenanca of anhydrous conditions during the 
addition of anhydrous paraforaaldehyde to the reaction 
alxture at reflux, and this any have contributed 
tovfards the low ylald obtained. Ho«fever, the boiling 
point and refractive Index data obtained for tha 
product agreed closely with those quoted In the 
literature’’* for 3—buten-l~ol.
g.V.l.b.ll Seduction of 3-butan-l-ole acid
3-Buten-l-olc acid «fas reduced by lithium alualnua 
hydride (Iv, Scheme 25) In good yield <87.5 ») and Its 
boiling point and refractive Index «fare similar to the 
literature values’’*.
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2- 7- 1- e__Hpoatldatlpn of 3-but»n-l-ol
Bpoxldatlon of 3-butan-l-ol was carried out using j>- 
chloropsrbsnzolc acid In dlchloroaathana. Tba Initial 
work up Involved filtering off the side product, a- 
chlorobenzolc acid, and washing the filtrate with 10 X 
■odlua bicarbonate solution and distilled water. 
However, this resulted In a poor recovery of the 
product (10 - 20 %>. Bats at described a work
up where no washings were Involved as they found that 
the epoxy alcohol (42> was very soluble In water.
Thus after the filtration of the side product, the 
filtrate was shaken with anhydrous sodlun carbonate. 
The modification of the work up gave a good yield of
3,4-epoxybutanol (65.5 X). The previously unreported 
proton n.a.r. spectrum showed the hydroxyl group as a 
singlet at S 2.85 which appeared as part of the 
aultlplet of the epoxy protons at S 2.6-2.9. The side 
chain protons nearest to the hydroxyl group appeared 
as a triplet at S 3.62 and the remaining protons being 
shielded from oxygen atoms showed a signal at S 1.90 
as a triplet.
00
2i 7. 2----Conelu«< riTi
3,4-Bpoxybutanol was aynthaslzad auccassfuHy froa tha 
coBaerclally available allyl chloride (70> and Its 
proton n.a.r. data were presented (Table 14). It was 
found that the route via allyl cyanide (1. ill, iv. 
and vl, Scheae 25) gave a good yield of the desired 
epoxyalcohol (42). Thus aethacrylatlon of 3.4- 
epoxybutanol was carried out to give 3,4- 
epoxybutylaethacrylate (29) (see Section 2.9.2).
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Tn>>1« lA n.n.r. data ^nr 3.4-Epo«vbutfln-l-pH42i.
ftrnijp it>-t»yr«tion Chamlcal BhlXt
T u b i»  IS  n . n . r .  f o r  3 . 4 -E a Q X Y -^ -a e thT l b u t a n o l U 3 2
r.rniip ÎTi».eyratlnn ChtBlCal Shlit
CH> 3 H 1.40 (s>
CHz 2 H 1.91 <t>
CHa-CO,«poxy 2 H 2.C2-2.91 <■>
OH 1 H 2.85 (br ■>
CHa-OH 2 H 3.62 <t)
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2.a Preparation of 3. 4-«poxy-3-— thvlbutanol<43)
3-ltothyl-3-but«n-l-ol <60> was coanarclally availabl«, 
and following tba procadura In tha lltaratura It 
waa apoxidlaad (Schaaa 27> ualng «-cbloroparbanzolc 
acid. Tha work up waa alallar to that dascrlbad abova 
In tha apoxldatlon of 3-butan-l-ol <Sactlon 2.7.2.C).
3,4-Bpoxybutanol (43> was obtalnad <48 X> and 
Idantlfiad by tha proton n.a.r. apactrua (Tabla 15> In 
which tha hydroxyl group appaarad at 6 2.65. Tha 
aathyl protons showad a signal at S 1.40 as a slnglat, 
and tha rast of tha protons had slallar chaaical 
ahlfta to 3,4-apoxybutanol as dlscussad abova <Sactlon 
2.7. l.c).
Xathacrylatlon of a pura saapla of 3,4- 
apoxybutanol was carrlad out to glva 3,4- 
apoxybutylaathacrylats <30> (saa Sactlon 2.B.2).
I m-CPBA 'OH
<80) <43 )
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P Q py-^pj*mtlQn «nd prQDfirti&S—Qi— np+H»rrylate
nf K«t«T-nnvcHr nnd carbnrvnlly; alcahnla-
?  Q 1 o f  t ^ t r a h v d r n f u r f u r v l  A nd.4.otr-ahvdrr.Dvrn’--^ -y i"« th v i mettiacrvln tfi e ste ra
The synthesis of tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate (1) 
and tetrahydropyran-2-yl methacrylate <2) was 
investigated by the three general methods known for 
the preparation of methacrylate esters . namely
a) transesterification (Scheme 27),
b) direct methacrylatlon (Scheme 28. p.107),
c) acid chloride method (Scheme 29, p.108).
p q 1 »« Tranaesterl f
Tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate (1) Is commercially 
available and Is usually prepared by
transesterification-’. Bhusate"' applied this method 
to the preparation of tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethyl 
methacrylate (2) which was not commercially available.
It was reported-^" that transestérification 
was carried out by the reaction of the corresponding 
heterocyclic alcohol with methyl methacrylate In 
toluene, using an acid catalyst andapolymerizatlon
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inhibitor such as hydroquinone (Scheme 27). Bhusate 
found that it was necessary to use a controlled reflux 
with careful monitoring of the temperature in the 
flask and at the head of the column. Vhen the 
temperature of the latter could no longer be 
maintained at 85-90 ’-'’C, that is after several removals 
of the toluene-methanol azeotrope, the reaction was 
stopped. The reaction times were 30 h or longer and 
this often resulted in charring of the reaction 
mixture.
+ ROW
Scheme 27
In the current study a similar preparative technique 
was used. The work up procedure followed that 
described by Bhusate'” ’ who encountered problems in the 
washing and neutralisation of the reaction mixture.
The Initial washing with water caused no problems but 
when neutralising with 10 % sodium bicarbonate 
solution, the mixture did not separate readily as 
reported by Bhusate'®’^ and the addition of sodium
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chloride seemed to have little effect. The final 
washing with water caused the most severe problem 
where an emulsion was formed which did not break up 
with brine Initially. At this stage Bhusate*»-* 
centrifuged the mixture to achieve separation, but 
this gave very poor yields (20-36 of the 
methacrylate ester.
It was found In the present work that If the 
emulsion was added to an excess of sodium chloride and 
set aside for several hours (or overnight), complete 
separation of the two layers was achieved. This gave 
rise to better yields (52-54 %) of the distilled 
methacrylate esters. The boiling points, refractive 
Indices and spectroscopic data compared very closely 
with those quoted by Bhusate*^ '^ . In the present work,
''-C n.m. r. data are presented (Table 18, p.lll) for 
tetrahydrofurfuryl and tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethyl 
methacrylates which were not previously quoted In the 
literature.
The spectroscopic data for the ester moiety 
In both methacrylates (Section 2.9.3.b.l, p. 109) 
followed the general pattern. The ’ ='C n.m. r. spectrum 
for tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate showed the side 
chain carbon In the alcohol residue at S 76.63 and the 
ring carbons adjacent to the electronegative oxygen 
appeared to slightly higher field at S 66.80 and
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ea.56. Th« two rwMlning ring carbon» balng »bl»ld»d 
froa tha oxygan »how»d signals at 6 25.82 and 28.15. 
Tha tatrabydropyran-2-ylaathyl rasldua showad slallar 
cbaalcal shUts In Its ’»C n.a.r. spactrua. Ths »Ida 
chain carbon attached directly to tha aster carbonyl 
group appeared downilald at 6 75.54 and tha ring 
carbons adjacent to tha oxygon atoa showed signals 
higher field at 6 67.68 and 68.46. The three 
raaalnlng ring carbons being shielded froa the oxygen 
eipp^ared upflald at S 243.0®, 25.89, 28.14.
o a 1 Direct iMtthacrvlatlon
Tha synthesis of tatrahydropyran-2-ylaethyl 
aathacrylata C2) was attaapted by direct 
aethacrylatlon (Schoae 28) of tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylaethanol <36). A alxtura of glacial aethacryllc 
acid <12>, tatrahydropyran-2-ylaathanol, hydroqulnona, 
p-toluenasulphonlc acid and toluene was heated under 
reflux using a Doan and Stark apparatus. The reaction 
alxture becaae viscous during heating and additional 
solvent, toluene, was added at regular Intervals. The 
theoretical anount of water of esterification could 
not be collected even after 40 h of beating under 
reflux and the prolonged heating resulted only In 
polynerlzatlon of the reaction Mixture.
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Th» reaction was rapaated aavaral tlaaa but thara waa 
BO Indication oí product ioraatlon as obsarvad by 
t.l.c. and g.c., so this routs oí Bonoaar synthasls 
was abandonad.
<12) (36) (2 )
+ H,0
Rnhama 28
g o l f .  ke-AA ehini-lda method Of ■BthacrvlatlOa.
It was found that methacryloyl chlorlda raactad 
satisfactorily with tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (1) and 
tstrahydropyran-2-ylaethanol (2) to glva the 
corraspondlng nononerlc nethacrylata astars (Scheae 
29).
Initially the reaction was attempted without 
solvent and this resulted in polyaerlsatlon of the 
reaction slxtura. The solvent, toluene, used waa 
sodium dried before use and great care was taken to 
ensure anhydrous conditions during the reaction. The
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raagants tmrm freshly dlstlllsd and the apparatus was 
assasblsd hot.
Nathacryloyl chlorlds (21) and hydroqulnons in 
dry tolusns wars added dropwlsc to a solution of the 
heterocyclic alcohol (Schene 29> In toluene kept at 
0 **C with stirring. The Mixture was stirred for 
3-4 h at 0 **0 and then allowed to reach room 
tenperature. The work up procedure was slMllar to 
that esployed In transestérification of the alcohols.
During work up, an enulslon was forned as 
before and was successfully dispersed by the addition 
of sodlua chloride and the Mixture left for 8 h. The 
Monoaarlc Methacrylate esters were obtained In good 
yield (80-62.5 X), and had Identical analytical data 
to that of the sai^jles obtained by transesterification 
of the alcohols.
■f KOH . V  .HCl
(21>
Schene 28
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2.a.l.d__Conciu«lon
Th« aathacrylatlon of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol <13> 
and t«trahydropyran-2-ylaathanol (30) *a s  succaasfully 
cairrl«d out hy <a> trans«Bt«rlficatlon and (b> th« 
acid Chlorid« aethod. Th« latt«r aathod waa found to 
be the aost convaniant, sine« tha raaction tia« was 
comparatively short and the yield of tha aathacrylata 
ester was greater (60 X) than that of the former 
aethod (52 «).
The other great advantage of using the acid 
chloride method was that the reaction teaperature 
required was very low and this enabled the reaction 
Blxtura to be kept clean and to avoid loss of product 
due to charring and polyaerlxation as in the case of 
transestérification.
__Synthesis of other methacrylate esters
Having found that the direct esterification aethod 
gave rise to polymerization (Section 2.0.1.b>, thla 
method was not applied In any further syntheses of 
methacrylate esters.
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Traneastarlflcations of cyclohaxylaathanol <44> and 
cyclopantanol (46) wara carriad out by following tha 
procadura dascrlbad abova (Sactlon 2.0.1.a>.
Natbacrylata asters of tha two abova alcohols (44 
and 46) wars also prepared by tha acid chloride method 
(Section 2.9.1.C). Tha yields obtained by the latter 
method were batter as noted above (Section 2.0.1.d>. 
Thus the acid chloride method was applied to other 
carbocycllc and heterocyclic alcohols such as 2- 
cyclohexylethanol (45), cyclopantylmethanol (47), 2- 
cyclopentylathanol (50), 2-norbornylmethanol (48). 5- 
norborn-2-enamethanol (49), 3,4-apoxybutan-l-ol <42>,
3,4-apoxy-3-methylbutan-l-ol (43), 3-hydroxy- 
tetrahydrofuran (41) and 3-methyloxetan-3-ylmethanol 
(37) .
The results obtained are shown below (Table 16). 
The above prepared methacrylate esters ware 
characterised by mlcroanalysls, 'H and '™C n.m.r., 
l.r. and refractive Index, after purification by flash 
chromatography. This technique has been described by 
Still et aJ.’“’ and Is basically an air pressure 
driven hybrid of medium pressure and short column 
chromatography which has been optimized for 
particularly rapid separations. Thus the potentially
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Sliu.
T«trahydro-
furfuryl
T*trahydropjTan-
2- yla»thyl
3- T«trahydroiuryl
3.4- Hpo*yl«i tan- l-y 1
3.4- Bponyaithyl- 
butanyl
3-Bathylo«atan-3-
ylMthyl
Cyclohanylaathyl
2-Cyclohaxylathyl
Cyclopantyl
Cyclopantylaathyl
2-Cyclopantylatbyl 54
2,5-IorborBaa#aathyl 70-4 
2-IorbornylBathyl 62-04
»Bg
50-55
»9-102-
0.3
3.0
I nf »thacrvlata aatara
yitid
%
Bafractlva
«C
54“,62.5“ 1.4552 22
42* 1.4570* 25
52.5“,60“ 1.4604 25
36.7* 1.4602* 25
61“ 1.4567 20
34“ 1.4465 26
37.7“ 1.4410 22
66“ 1.4462 17
94“,78“ 1.4625 10
40“ 1.4624 1»
— 1.4641- 18
29“,31“ 1.4525 20
72“ 1.4504- 25
62.5“ 1.4555 22
72» -
57.4“ 1.4582 22
68“ 1.4855 25
56.9“ 1.4785 25
(for footnotaa b m  ovari aaf)
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polyMriMbl« cruda Mthacrylat« •■tara %«ara saparatad 
vary afficlantly and rapidly at roo« taoparatura.
Sosa of iba «athacrylata astar« of tha abova 
alcohols Mara aantlonad In tha lltaratura. Lai and 
Graan raportad tha praparatlon of cyclopantyl 
■athacrylata (20) and gava tha b.p., rafractlva Indax 
and alcroanalytlcal data. Thay obtalnad tha bast 
ylald of tha «onoaar (20) by tha dlract astarlflcatlon 
aathod and raportad tha dlfflcultlas In purification 
of tha astar by distillation. Thara has baan no othar 
rafaranca In tha lltaratura to Its praparatlon or 
analytical data.
Ito at aJ.** raportad brlafly on tha synthasls of 
cyclopantylsathyl «athacrylata (22) by tha acid 
chlorlda sathod and quotad only tha yiald and b.p. of 
tha aatar. Thay d a i s  to hava Idantiflad tha aonoaar 
(22) by l.r. and n.s.r. spactroscopy but did not 
prasant tha data.
Tokota at si.'”  raportad tha praparatlon of 
cyclohexylathyl aathacrylata <33> by trans- 
astarifIcatlon and quotad tha b.p., rafractiva Indax 
and slcroanalytlcal data but not tha ylald of tha 
aonosar.
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CaldvMll mt «i.»» r«port«d th« praparation of 2- 
norbornylMtbyl ■athacrylata <24> by tha dlract 
aatariflcatlon nathod and gava only tha b.p. and 
Blcroanalyals data.
Baavara and O'Brian»* claln to hava aalactlvaly 
apoxldlaad 3-»athyl-3-butanyl »Bthacrylata to glva
3 ,4-apoxy-3 -»athylbutyl »athacrylata (30), but did not 
próvida any chaalcal avldanca to aupport thair dala.
Tyuahln at aJ.'** aantlonad tba uaa of 
cyclohaxylaethyl aathacrylata aa a coaponant of a 
copolyaar aa part of a protactlva coating for 
klnaacopaa.
laaraann and Schnaldar’*» raportad tha praparation 
of a copolymer Incorporating 3-tatrahydrofuryl 
aethacrylata <28) aa a coaponant In tha polyaar. Tha 
report did not glva any datalla of tha aonoaar'a (28) 
praparation or propartlea.
Oabourna and Trackar’*» raportad tha uaa of 2,5- 
norbornanaaethyl aathacrylata aa a coaponant of a 
copolyaar. Thay did not glva any datalla of the 
chaalatry of tha monomer.
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9  a  gp«<~»rn«nr>ple d wta  f o r  M B th a c rY l W f  » « t T «
X a M  «pietrai data for tha Bononaric astara could not 
ba obtainad dua to dlfflcultlas cauaad by 
polynarlzatloB.
9 0 . a.a Tnfra-rad data
Tha l.r. opactra of all tha nathacrylata sonosars 
syntheslzad ahoviad tha bands coaaon to sethacrylata 
•stars <Tabla 17>.
g.Q.a.b W a r ,  data 
9 0.3.b.< Rater nolatY
The ’H and ’*C n.a.r. spactra of all tha sonoaers 
praparad showed signals dua to protons and carbons In 
tha astar Mlaty coaoon to all the heterocyclic and 
carbocycllc sethacrylate asters.
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Fornula (81) shows a generalised methacrylate ester 
in which the protons are labelled.
I Ik)
<81)
The newly prepared methacryloyl esters gave proton nmr 
spectra In close agreement with those previously 
reported . Thus the methyl protons (c) gave a 
multiple! with very fine splitting at S 1.90. Long 
range coupling to the vinyl protons was also observed. 
The oleflnlc protons, Hr», and Hrt. ,, which are In a 
different magnetic environments, gave distinct signals 
which were observed as multlplets, due to coupling to 
each other and to the methyl, CHs(c), protons.
The '-*C spectrum showed the carbonyl group signal as a 
characteristic shortened peak at 167 ppm which Is In 
the expected region of ester carbonyls. The alkene 
carbons appear at quite low field as expected for sp^ 
hybridized carbons. The vinyl carbon, C’CH^, appeared 
at 136 ppm since it was a substituted carbon whereas
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th* ■•cond vinyl carbon, O CHj , sbowad a signal at 
blgbar flald at 125 ppa. Tba satbyl carbon appears at 
quits blgb ilsld as sxpsctsd for a sp* carbon.
g.o.a.b.ii W.n.r. data for tbs alcobol rsslduss Pi. 
th« metbaervlats estars
g O.a.b.ll.a* ’H n.n.r. of heterocyclic alcohal 
residues
Th« ring protons on carbons directly attached to the 
electronegative oxygen in the ring appear in the 
region of d 3.55-3.95. The side chain protons on the 
carbon attached to ester group appear sore downfleld 
at S 4.09-4.33 since there is a further desblelding 
effect. The resainlng ring and side chain protons 
appear such further upfleld at 6 1.49-1.96 (Table 16).
lie
Tuhl« la »B n.m.r. «l«t« fnr hat.TOfiTcl 1 e ■OMl 
tmtmr IH>I prOtPM
Ornup
Tctrabydrof urluryl 1.00 2«CB.(b)
3.75 CB-0 (B>
T«trabydropjr«i»-2-yl- 1.49 3«CE.(b>
aatbyl 2.00-3.05 CB.O,CB-0(b)
3,4-Bpozybutan-l-yl 3.71 apoxy
3,4-Bpo*yBatby1- 3.70 apory
butaa-l-yl —
3-Tatrabydrofuryl 1.94 CB. (B>
3.02 2«CB.-0,CB-0
3-llatbylo*atan-3- 3.50 2«CBa-0
ylMtbyl
«d« ebalii prutPM 
||^ Ornup
4.0« CBa-OCOR (•>
4.09 CH>-OCOR (d>
4.33 CBa-OCOK (■>
1.05 CHa (a>
4.31 CHa2-OCOS <B>
1.02 CB., CB. (■>
1.00 CB. (B) 
4.13 CB.-CX:OK
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The ring end elde chain protons oi the saturated 
carbon» appeared at 6 1.24-1.91 a» expected for 
shielded »p* hybridized nuclei. The »Ids chain 
proton» that were directly attached to the oxygen In 
the eater group gave signal» further upfleld ,
6 3.95-4.18 (Table 19>.
The blcycllc norbornylaethyl residue gave signals 
at 6 1.29 for ring protons and at 6 2.20 for the 
bridge protons. The side chain protons being near the 
•star oxygens appeared at 6 4.02. The ’H n. a.r. 
spectrua of the 2 .5-norborneneaethyl residue could 
not be Interpreted due to the presence of unseparated 
•ndo And Axo IsoaBrs*
9 Q t»-B.r. nf heterncvcllc alcahPl
fBidUCB
The ring carbons of the tetrahydrofurfuryl and 
tetrahydropyran-2-ylaethyl residues appeared at 23.1- 
28.1 ppa and those attached directly to an oxygen atoa 
gave signals further downfleld at 66.8-68.5 ppa. The 
side chain carbons In both these aethacrylate esters
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T.M« IO »■ « - r. dut.» for cftrhnrTTlIfî »inoTi
alcohol
Baolilu«
Cycloh««yl»ithyl
2-Cyclolk«xyl«thyl
Cyclopantyl
Cyclop«ntyl»»thyl
2-Cyclop«iityl*thyl
2-Iorbornyl»»'thyl
chai» orntOM
ppt Croup PPB Croup
1.76 3 K CHa <■> 3.05 CHa-OCOK <d)
1.01 2 * CHa, CH (■> ~
1.24 3 « CHa(B) 1.64 CHa <B>
1.64 2 « CHa.CH (») 4.18 CHa-OCO» <t>
1.74 4 > CHa.CH (■> —
1.62 4 « CHa.CH (■) 4.04 CHa-OCOH <■>
1.76 4 « CHa.CH (») 4.16 CHa-OCOK (»)
1.76 CHa (■>
1.20 3 X CHa.CH (a) 4.02 CHa-OCOK
2.20 CBa brldg«
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appeared at 75.5-7®.« ppa doa to tha anhancad 
dasblaldlng afiact of aatar group oxygana.
A BiBllar trand waa to ba found In tba 3- 
tatrahydrofuryl raaidua, wbara tba only carbon In tba 
ring unattaebad to oxygan atoa appaarad qulta blgb 
upfiald at 32.9 pp» wbaraaa tba otbar tbraa ring 
carbons attaebad altbar to tba oxygan In tba ring or 
tbe astar group gava slgnala lowar flald at 57.1-75.2 
ppn (Tabltt 20).
In tba 3-aBtbyl-3-oxatana)Betbyl residua, tba two 
ring carbons attaebad directly to tba alactronagatlva 
oxygan gave signals at 41.* and 46.4 pps wbaraas tbe 
reoalnlng carbon appaarad at 65.0 ppa due to tbe blgb 
degree of substitution. Tbe side chain carbon 
attacbed to tba oxygan In tba aster group gave a 
signal at 66.6 ppn.
Tbe epoxy carbons In tbe 3 ,4-opoxybutan-l-yl and
3 ,4-epoxynetbylbutan-l-yl residues gave signals In the 
region of 49.8-62.9 pps. The p-slde chain carbons 
appeared at 33 ppm since they ware shielded, whereas 
tbe a-carbons directly attached to tbe oxygen In tbe 
aster group gave signals at 68.62 and 68.56 ppm 
(Table 20>.
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Th« un»ubstltuted carbon« gava «ignal« In tha raglon 
of 23.9-33.3 PP" wharaas tha «ubstltutad ring carbons 
appaarad at a «lightly lower fiald at 36.1-38.8 ppn. 
Tha a-carbon« directly attached to the electronegative 
oxygen In tha ««tar group appaarad at 63.1-77.4 ppa. 
yjje p-carbon of the «Ida chains In 2-cyclohexylethyl 
and 2-cyclop«ntyl«thyl residue« appeared higher field 
at 34.9 ppa (Table 21).
It was difficult to interpret the spectra for 2- 
norbornyl«ethyl and 2,5-norborn«n«methyl residues due 
to tha presence of unseparatad isoners In each case.
r.nnnTualon
The ’»C n.«. r. data for any of the above «onoaerlc 
esters were not presented previously In the 
literature. Bhusate*^ presented l.r. and proton 
n.B.r. data lor tetrahydrofurfuryl and
tetrahydropyran-2-yln«thyl »ethacrylate. The l.r. and 
’H n.n. r. data lor the other heterocyclic or any of 
the carbocyclic nethacrylate esters were not presented 
previously In the literature. The technique of flash
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j.«.- «..r>wv-»rHe tmDaBr«
«14« chain carbon«
n a Croup ppa Group
CyclobazylMthjl 25.», 25.5, 2».» CHa 59.9 CHaOCOK
37.4 CH
2-Cyclob«z7l«tk7l 25.3, 25.5, 33.3 CHa 63.1 CHaOCOR
35.1 CH 34.9 CRa
Cyclopantyl 23.9, 32.6 CBa
77.4 CBOCOB
Cyclop*Btyl*«thyl 25.5, 29.5 CHa 66.7 CHaOCOR
35.6 CH
2-Cyclop*Btyl«thyl 25.2, 32.6 CHa 54.4 CHaOCOR
37.2 CH 34.9 CHa
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» 1 0  Phvaleal StudlM
Pura usólas (12-20 g> of aononaric aatbacrplata 
astars, vainly carbocyclic astars, tfara subalttad to 
The London Hospital aadlcal collaga for polyaarlzatlon 
and physical tasting. Tha aononarlc astars subalttad 
wera: cyclohaxylnethyl, cyclohaxylathyl, cyclopentyl, 
cyclopantylaethyl, cyclopantylethyl, 3- 
tetrahydrofuryl, 2-norbornylnathyl, 2,5- 
norbornanenethyl and the comaerclally available 
cyclohaxyl aethacrylate esters. The studies Included 
the veasuranent of: 
a) Nonoaer and polyaar densities,
b> Class transition teaparaturs at dlffarant scan
ratas using the technique of Differential Scanning 
Calorlaetry (D.S.C.>, and 
c> Refractiva Indices of the saaples.
The aonoaer densities Mere aeasured by using a 10 al 
density bottle or a 5 al pycnoaetar. Polyaerlzation 
of the saaplas was carried out with benzoyl peroxide 
at 80 °C for 3 h. The technique of producing 
rectangular strips of polyaerlc samples has been 
described by Patel’**. The refractive indices wore 
aeasured with an Abba' Refractoaeter, using a sodlua 
light source at 20 *’C.
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? ir> I» The yiacg transition temperature tlgl 
? in.a.i Intrnductian.
The nonoaerlc methacrylate esters submitted for 
polymerization studies formed rigid polymeric 
materials (i.e. "organic glasses"). However, all 
amorphous polymers become compliant and elastomeric 
when their temperature is elevated to a reasonably 
well-defined value. This temperature is
characteristic of the polymer and is called the "glass
transition temperature" (Ta)•
In the situations where the polymer rigidity is 
considered Important, it must be ensured that the 
transition temperature must be well above the 
temperatures encountered in use. In the case of 
poly<methyl methacrylate), which Is used for denture 
bases, it has a T* of about 125 -C which is
above any temperatures that are likely to be 
encountered by the patient. Some denture-base 
polymers have large concentrations of residual monomer 
which cause distortion if cleaned in very hot 
water ' .
Vhen the Tvj is approached the polymeric 
flexibility Increases to a great extent but this is 
accompanied by loss of elastic recovery. Some dental 
materials, such as epimlne resins’ and systems
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utilising n - b u t y l m e t h a c r y l a t e h a v e  a relatively 
low Tavalues of 50 . and yet function
satisfactorily.
On t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h e s e  r e s u l t s .  P a t e l —  c o n c lu d e d  
t h a t  t h e r e  I s  a  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e tw ee n  th e  t r a n s i t i o n  
b e h a v io u r  o f  t h e  new p o ly i» e r s  and  t h e i r  p r a c t i c a l  u se  
as b io m e d ic a l  m a t e r ia l s .
 ^ R esults nnd n tscu ssio n
P a t e l ’ -«  o b t a in e d  t h e  v a lu e s  o f  some h e t e r o c y c l i c  
and  i s o b o r n y l  p o ly m e t h a c r y la t e  e s t e r s .  I t  was fo u n d  
t h a t  p o ly < t e t r a h y d r o p y r a n - 2 - y lm e t h y l  m e th a c r y la t e !  was 
i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  s c a n  s p e e d . A t  lo w e r  s c a n  s p e e d s  th e  
o r d e r  o f  T.= fro m  th e  h ig h e s t  t o  lo w e s t  was i s o b o r n y l .
2 . 3- e p o x y p r o p y l . t e t r a h y d r o p y r a n - 2 - y lm e th y l. 
t e t r a h y d r o p y r a n y l . t e t r a h y d r o f u r f u r y l  
p o ly m e t h a c r y la t e s .
A Perkin Elmer Model IB Differential Scanning 
Calorimeter was used and traces were obtained in the 
temperature range 20-100 -C. at scan speeds of 2.4.8 
and 16 ’C per minute respectively (Table 22).
A c o m p a r a t iv e  s t u d y  o f  t h e  Ta v a lu e s  o f  
p o l y h e t e r o c y c l i c  m e t h a c r y la t e  e s t e r s ’ -«  and  t h e i r
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analogous polycarbocyclIc esters showed the following 
at lower scan speeds CFlg 3 and 4). Poly 
(tetrahydropyrany 1 methacrylate) has a much lower T-.i 
than poly(cyclohexyl methacrylate) and the former Is 
.scan rate dependent unlike the carbocycllc analogue.
P o l y (tetrahydropyran-2-ylroethyl methacrylate) has 
a slightly lower T;, than poly(cyclohexyl methacrylate) 
and the former Is Insensitive to scan speed unlike the 
latter.
Esters T . for pnlvmethacrvlates
at the scan speeds of :
P’ T/inl n 4‘'C/mln B' 'C/min 16"C/ain
Cyclohexyl 
Cyclohexylmethyl 
Cyclohexylethyl 
Cyclopentyl methyl 
3-Tetrahydrofuryl 
2-Norbornylroethyl
2,5-Norbornene- 
methyl
84.0 81.5 81.0 82.0
74.0 87.0 105.0 127.0
46.5 44.0 48.0 56. 0
43.5 46.5 46.5 51.0
50.0 56. 0 67.0 77.0
47.0 49. 0 49. 0 55. 0
57.0 56.0 62. 0 67.0
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Poly(tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate) has virtually 
the same at lower scan rates as poly- 
(cyclopentylmethyl methacrylate) but the latter is 
Insensitive to scan speed.
The other notable feature was that poly 
cyclohexylethyl, cyclopentylmethyl and 2- 
norbornylmethyl methacrylates had similar Tf, values 
and were all insensitive to scan speeds. Poly(3- 
tetrahydrofuryl methacrylate) was the only 
heterocyclic compound to be studied and it was found 
to have a similar Ta value as that of poly 
(tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate) but was less scan 
rate dependent. Thus the scan speed dependency varied 
with each polymethacrylate ester and the reason for 
this was not clear.
In the present study it was found that thermodynamic 
Ta was best measured at lower scan speed. The results 
obtained showed the order of T« from highest to lowest 
was cyclohexyl, cyclohexylmethyl, 2.5-norborn- 
enemethyl, 3-tetrahydrofuryl, 2-norbornylmethyl, 
cyclohexylethyl and cyclopentylmethyl 
polymethacrylates.
The new polymers prepared from carbocycllc and 
blcycllc monomers were found to be glasses with T« 
values well above room temperature.
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Fig 3: Relationship between glass tenperature (Tg) 
and scan rate (S>.
As shown above it was found that polyCnethyl aethacrylate) 
appeared as a decurved graph, poly(tetrahydropyranyl 
aethacrylate) appeared as a recurved graph and 
polyltetrahydrofurfuryl aethacrylate) gave a straight line.
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Scan rate (®C/min)
Fig. 4
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Tba only axcaption waa
poly(cyclop«ntylathyl nethacrylata) which was a soft 
rubbar at rooa taaparatura. It waa found that In 
general the carbocycllc polyaera ware vary brittle and 
not aa atrong aa the heterocyclic polyaera.
9 in.b Pnivngrigation ahrlnhage gf artbacrylata 
eatera
g.lO.b.H Introduction
There la a paucity of Inforaatlon on the aubject of 
polyaerlzatlon ahrlnkage In the literature, poaalbly 
l>ecauae It haa little bearing on noraal Induatrlal 
manufacture of componenta. Componenta are uaually 
fabricated from ready-made polymera by moulding of one 
aort or another or by extrusion. Only In the clinical 
areaa, where appliance manufacture Involves the direct 
use of monoaere. shrinkage Is crucial to clinical 
success with, for example, ear-moulds, dentures, 
orthodontic appliances, dental filling aaterlals and
orthopaedic bona cements.
In the case of dental filling materials, there 
was no satisfactory polymeric-based material until the 
advent of composite materials. The polymeric 
component of these materials waa substantially diluted
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by an Inorganic phaaa. This raducad polyaarlzatlon 
ahrlnkaga, coafflclant of tharmal axpanslon and 
increased hardness.
The few papers on polyaerlzation shrinkage found 
In the lltarature were quite significant. Crawford** 
and Loshaek and Pox*° showed that the change In aolar 
volume was constant at about 22 ml/mol for a number of 
methacrylates. This result was In accord */lth the 
qualitative predictions of Hlchols and Flowers** and 
Tobolsky at ai*. The latter pointed out that the 
shrinkage In a vinyl-type polymerization was connected 
with the exchange of a van der Vaal's bond and a 
double bond, with two single covalent bonds. This 
lulled that ths percentage volume change would 
decrease with molecular volume, merely because there 
were fewer molecules per unit volume.
Since this comparatively early work, Patel’** has 
recently studied the polymerization shrinkage and 
molar volumes of a range of n-alkyl methacrylates, 
heterocyclic methacrylates and dimethacrylates. The 
results obtained by Patel'** showed that the 
percentage volume shrinkage of n-alkyl methacrylates 
decreased with Increasing length of substituent alkyl 
chain (Pig. 1, Section 1.4). This is of considerable 
interest because higher methacrylates (notably the Cía 
ester) are used In soft prosthesis materials’** and
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could b« of particular ralavanca aa aatarlala for aoft 
aar-aoulda.
Fatal'** also obtained useful Inforaatlon from a 
plot of molar volume of both monomer and polymer for 
n-alkyl methacrylatss against tbs number of carbon 
atoms In the substituent chain (Fig. 2, Section 1.4). 
It was found that the relationship was linear and both 
plots were substantially parallel, with a slope of 
16.6 ml/mole.
Van Krevelen** lists the contribution of the CHz 
group to the molar volume of simple liquids, obtained 
by a number of authors, quoting values of 16.1 to 16.5 
ml/mole. The same author quoted the molar volume of 
the CÜ2 group to be 15.85 ml/mole In glassy polymers 
and 16.45 ml/mole In rubbery polymers. Patsl’** found 
that slopes of the two lines In the above described 
plot, of monomer and polymer molar volume as a 
function of side chain length for n-alkyl 
methacrylates (Fig. 2, Section 1.4), were consistent 
with the molar volume of the CHs group to a good first 
approximation.
The second Important aspect of Patel's’** results 
Is that there was a constant difference between the 
two linear plots (Fig.2) which Implied the change In 
molar volume Is Independent of the size of the 
substituent alkyl chain. This agrees with the
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pradlctlons of Tobolmky mt ai*, >lcbola and Plovfara “* 
and tha pravioua axparlaantal data of Losbaak and 
Fox**=* and Crawford**. Tba valúa obtalnad for tba 
cbanga In aolar volume (bV».> «ras 22.5 ml/aola and It 
waa found to ba In good agraaaent wltb tba aarllar 
data. Furtbarmora, Fatal’** found that tbe aane valúa 
of nV«,, wltbln tba constraints of axparlaental arror, 
appllad to tba brancbad alkyl astars, a limitad ranga 
of baterocycllc matbacrylatas and Isobornyl 
metbacrylata (Table 1, Section 1.4). Tbls means that 
tba volume shrinkage of any metbacrylata aster Is, In 
principle, predictable from tba following equation;
nv,»
nV / V(%) --------X 100
(V.,)
Thus Fatal’** concluded that tbe volume shrinkage Is a 
function only of tbe molar volume of the methacrylate 
Involved but Is Independent of tbe geometry of tbe 
substituent group. In the present work. It Is hoped 
to test this hypothesis by exploring the carbocycllc 
and blcycllc systems.
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2.10.b.11 Results and Discussion
The monomer density measurement was carried out using 
either a 10 ml density bottle or a 5 ml pycnometer. 
The density of polymers was determined using the 
hydrostatic weighing technique described by Patel 
It was found that cyclopentyl methacrylate could not 
be polymerised and cyclopentylethyl methacrylate 
produced a soft rubber. In general It was found that 
the carbocycllc methacrylates gave very brittle 
polymers which were difficult to handle.
The monomer and polymer densities of methacrylate 
esters obtained are shown ir» Table 22.
Using the data from Table 22, shrinkage data as 
percentage volume shrinkage were calculated from:
- p„.
nV / V (%) = X 100
P.=
where P(.= density of polymer, 
and p,..= density of monomer.
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Th. »olar volua* <V) of an aatar <V,.> or Ita polyaer 
(Vp) can ba calculatad froa:
V » K.Wt. / p
wbera M.Wt. » aolacular »laight of aonoaar, 
and P * density of aonoaer or polyaer.
Thus the change In aolar voluae (nV„) of a aonoaer 
unit on polyaerlzatlon was calculated froa:
M.Wt.
nVfv
M.Wt.
P**
These above calculated data are presented in Table 24. 
The change in aolar voluae of soae of the esters was 
in good general agr.ea.nt <nV. - 22.5 al/aole) with 
Patel's’»* data. These esters were cyclohexylaethyl,
2 .5-norborneneaethyl. 2 -norbornylaethyl and 3- 
tetrahydrofuryl aethacrylates. The other esters, such 
as cyclohexyl and cyclopentylaethyl aethacrylat.s had 
auch lower than expected hV... values. It is 
interesting to not. that the latter two esters have 
the saae aolecular foraula but different geoaetry. and 
this resulted in a substantial difference in their 
aolar voluaos.
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Pgnalty <g/ml>
Bater Koaoner fo ly m r
Cyclobexyl 0.9035 1.1140
Cyc1obexy1 me tby1 0.9550 1.0964
Cyclobexyletbyl 0.9533 1.0908
Cyclopentyl 0.9S45 a
Cyclopentylmetbyl 0.9739 1.1260
Cyclopentyletbyl 0.9002 b
2-Iorbornylmetbyl 1.0007 1.1253
2,5-Iorbornenemetby1 1.0252 1.1514
3-Tetrabydrof ury1 1.0730 1.2045
a cyclopantyl nethacrylate could not be polyaerlsed 
b cyclopentylethyl »ethacrylate gave a soft rubber
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T alil«  24— S h r lB ta if«  d ata  fn r  e» rb cie y e H e  »nd othmr — th a e r y la t« «  
Molar T o lu —  ShrlaV ayaSatin
Cyclohazyl 
Cyclohazylaathjl 
Cyclohazylatbjl 
Cjclopantyl Mtlyl 
3-T*trabydrof uryl 
2-IorboraylMtb7l
2,5-lorboraana- 
Mthyl
Monnapr P o l y — r (IV/VX) I T .
174.9« 150.31 0 .2 0 1 0 .0 5100.57 1 0 5 .0 9 1 3 .5 5 2 4 .0 721 5 .0 7 10 0 .4 0 1 2 .0 0 2 7 .1 0103. «7 145.01 1 3.71 1 7 .9 0145.39 12 3 .3 7 1 5 .1 4 2 2 .0 7102.71 17 2 .4 0 1 0.54 2 0 .3 11 0 7 .2S 10 0 .7 5 1 0 .0 0 2 0 .5 3
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CycXohaxyletbyl aethacrylat« had hlgbar than axpactad 
aVm valúa aapaclally coaparad to tba blcycllc aatars, 
all of which hava tha saaa nuabar of carbons. Tha 
aolar voluae occuplad by tha foraar carbocyclic astar 
was also significantly larger than that of tha 
bicyclic astars. Tha only hatarocycllc astar to ba 
testad In tha prasant work was 3-tatrahydrofuryl 
aetbacrylata and It showad a good agraaaent with the 
expected value of aVm.
The percentage voluaa shrinkage of the 
aetbacrylata astars tested ware significantly lower 
than that of aethyl Mthacrylata and slallar to that 
of heterocyclic asters'*^*. Tha cyclohexylathyl astar 
seeaed to ba very proalslng, as It had a high aolar 
voluae coupled with quite low shrinkage. The blcycllc 
systems showad slMlar promise of low shrinkage 
together with high value of aolar voluae.
Thus It was found that the difference of 22.5 
al/aole In nV«, did not apply In all tba methacrylates 
studied above. This aay indicate that tha change In 
aolar volume Is not always Independent of the size of 
the substituent side group.
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a.lQ.c Refractive Indices of nonomers 
2.10.c.< Introduction
P a t e l co m pa re d  the refractive Indices of 
heterocyclic and alkyl methacrylates and found that It 
was possible to predict their molar refractlvitles 
successfully. The close agreement found between 
theoretical and experimental molar refraction values 
Indicated the purity of monomers as well as upholding 
the Clausius Mosottl equation shown below.
The Clausius Mosottl equation'describes the 
relationship between the refractive index and molar 
refraction (R>
R =
n* - 1
n* + 2
where n Is the refractive Index of the material, M the 
molecular weight and p the density.
The usefulness of the equation lies In the fact 
that It describes the R value for a given molecule.
The contributions of each atom make up the R value and 
other factors, such as double bonds and rings In the 
molecule tend to Influence these values. These 
figures were published by Veast and thus
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theoretical R values can be calculated. Molar 
refractlvlty describes the polarlsabl1Ity of an aton 
or group and this enables the comparison of 
experimental values with theoretical predictions to 
take place.
According to Veast R Is an approximate
measure of the actual total volume (without free 
space) of the molecules In one gram molecule. The 
molar volume <V„.) Is the volume occupied by that one 
gram molecule. Pa t e l c o m p a r e d  the R values and 
molar volumes of alkyl and heterocyclic esters, 
together with calculated R/V,„ values. It was found 
that the latter values were surprisingly consistent 
for a range of methacrylates, although the 
heterocyclIcs were In one range and the straight chain 
alkyls lay In another range.
Thus In the present work. It was decided to compare 
the experimental and predicted values of molar 
refractlvltles for carbocycllc and other 
methacrylates, and to compare their R values with the 
molar volumes (V...) obtained above (Section 2. 10. b. 11).
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P 10.r.11 Results and Discussion
The refractive Indices of the following monomers were 
measured by means of an Abbé Refractometer: 
cyclohexyl, cyclohexylmethyl, cyclohexylethyl, 
cyclopentyl, cyclopentylmethyl, cyclopentylethyl, 3-
tetrahydrofuryl, 2-norbornylmethyl, and 5-norborn-2- 
enemethyl methacrylates.
The refractive Indices of these monomers were used 
to calculate the molar refractions and these are 
recorded In Table 25. Further calculations were 
carried out to obtain R/V«. (Table 26).. It was found 
that the predicted values of molar refraction agreed 
very closely with the experimental values (Table 25). 
Thus the reliability of the Clausius Mosottl equation 
was found to extend to the new compounds, whose 
purity was also thereby confirmed.
The R/V... values of the monomers were found to be 
constant for all the carbocycllc methacrylates and the 
only heterocyclic monomer, 3-tetrahydrofuryl 
methacrylate (Table 25). The blcycllc monomers had 
very similar R/V,,. values and these were slightly 
higher than that obtained for the carbocycllc 
monomers. It was Interesting to note that the R/V„. 
values obtained for the range of monomers (0.27-0.28) 
In the present work agreed very closely with those
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iiulM of orbocTcllc «n¿ nthT — thBcrTlBt««
no*® Mnl«r lafractlDB. » (-n
»Tprl— ntal Tbaoratl
CyclolMxyl 1.4570 47.54 40.01
CjcloliaxylMthyl 1.4025 52.44 52.00
Cyclohasylcthjl 1.4019 50.51 57.31
Cyclopantyl 1.4400 42.24 43.37
Cyclopantylaathyl 1.4539 40.70 48.01
Cyclopantylatbyl 1.4505 51.70 52.00
3-T«trBbydrofuryl 1.4550 39.50 40.30
2-Iorborsylaatbyl 1.4033 55.07 55.25
2,5-lorborB«M- 1.4707 53.01 54.77
Mthyl
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T .M «  2ñ B a t in  o f  r « f r a c t l m > t n  M olar T olu —  fn r  — th a c r T la t»  »01101
K (al), Exp. T. (al/aola)
Cycloh*z7l 47.54 174.36 0.273
CyclohazylMtkyl 52.44 100.57 0.275
Cycloh«zyX«tkyl 56.51 205.00 0.275
Cyclopantyl 42.24 156.42 0.270
Cyclop*Btylaetkyl 46.70 172.50 0.271
CyclopcBtylatbyl 51.76 160.54 0.273
3-T«tr*liydrof ur yl 30.50 145.30 0.272
2-Iorbornylaathyl 55.07 102.71 0.260
2,5-lorbortt«n«- 53.01 167.26 0.263
Mthyl
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obtalMd by Fatal’»* for hatorocycllc aathacrylatas 
(0.27-0.28).
g.lQ.d rnTw^lualpiia
1. It appaared qualltatlvaly that tha carbocyclic and 
blcycllc aethacrylataB ara aucb nora brittle than 
the corraaponding heterocyclic coapounda. Thla 
conflrna the observatlona of Fatal ’»• In tha case 
of laobornyl nethacrylata. Tha lapllcatlon 
therefore Is that the presence of oxygen in the 
ring is laportant, possibly because of the facility 
for hydrogen bonding.
It should be noted froa tha recant work of 
Fatal’»*, that polyaers of tetrahydrofurfuryl, 
tetrahydropyran-2-ylaethyl and tetrahydropyran-2-yl 
methacrylates have only 2% crosslinks, resulting 
from ring-opening. Folyitetrahydrofurfuryl 
methacrylate) Is the strongest of these and has 
slallar strength to poly(2 ,3-epoxypropyl 
methacrylate), the latter being highly crosslinked.
2. In general, the polyaarlzatlon shrinkage was In
accord with the predictions based on a molar volume 
change of 22.5 al/mole. However there were two 
exceptions, naaely cyclohexyl and cyclopentylmethyl 
methacrylates. Whilst there Is no obvious reason
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for thl*. th«y both hav« tha s a n  aolacular waiBbt.
3. Vith tha axcaptlon of poly(cyclopantylathyl 
■Bthacrylata), all aatariala **ara organic glaaaaa. 
Thara waa no obvious trand with raspact to 
structura. In particular, coaparlson of tha 
currant carbocycllc sathacrylatas with tha 
hetarocycllcs dascrlbed by Fatal’»•. again showad 
no particular trand.
4. A curlouB featura of the Tg rasulta was that the 
degree of scan rata dépendance varied widely, a 
feature also noted by Patel. The polyners with 
reasonably high Tg values, naaely cyclohaxyl, 
cyclohaxylsethyl, tetrahydrofuran-3-yl and 
5 -norborn-2-enenethyl sethacrylates are of obvious 
Interest since these saterlals have low 
polyaarisatlon shrinkage and high solar voluaes. 
Thus they clearly sarlt future study In low 
shrinkage polyser syatess.
5. The Indications of tha work of Patel’** are that 
carbocycllc sethacrylates have very low water 
absorption, and this is an obvious area for future 
work Involving the above carbocycllc and blcycllc 
aethacrylates.
6. The calculation of solar refractlvltles fros 
refractive index data on sonosers, and the ratio of 
these to solar voluses, gave values la good 
agreesent with those deterslned for heterocyclic
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Methyl methacrylate (26.7 g, 0.272 mol), tetrahydro 
furfuryl alcohol (7.0 g. 0.069 mol), dry benzene <25 
ml), hydroqulnone <1.70 g) and concentrated sulphuric 
acid <0.2 ml) were mixed and heated using a heating 
mantle under a 12" fractionating column fitted with 
reflux head and condenser. The mixture was heated 
under reflux for 30 h during which the benzene-methanol 
azeotrope was removed several times at 58-59 ’^C. The 
reaction was stopped when the temperature at the ratio 
head was a steady 80 ''C. The reaction mixture was 
washed with distilled water <1 x 60 ml), sodium 
bicarbonate (10%, 3 x 60 ml) and re-washed with
distilled water <1 x 60 ml). An emulsion had formed 
during the washes which was dispersed by the addition 
of sodium chloride and left overnight. Sodium chloride 
was filtered off and benzene removed on the rotary 
evaporator. The residue was fractionally distilled at 
20 mmHg to give tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate (6.3 g, 
54%) b.p. 116-117 ''C at 20 ramHg nt>-' 1.4552 (lit.*’ 
b.p. 81-85"C at 4mm Hgi 1.4585). ’'-C nmr S
(CDClc.) 18.35<CHi,). 25.82, 28.15, 66.80, 68.56 (3xCH:. 
ring and CH) , 76.63 (-CH.-O-COR), 125.77 <C=CH^),
136.36 <C=CHj ), 167.45 (C=0).
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T ? AttgmptgH preparntlon nf tetrflhydrapyrnn 2-yl.bv fllrp^t e ste r i f  teat j pg
Glacial methacrylic acid (10.0 g, 0.12 mol), 
tetrahydropyran-2-yl methanol <10.0 g. 0.08 mol), 
hydroquinone <2.0 g). p-toluenesulphonlc acid <2.0 g) 
were refluxed In toluene (dry, 50 ml) using the Dean 
and Stark apparatus. The reaction was carried out for 
36 h and 0.6 ml water of esterification was collected 
(theoretical 1.5 ml). A further 15 h refluxing was 
carried out but polymerisation of the product had 
occurred.
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TransesterlficatiQP of TetrahvdrQpvran-ZrYl 
methanol
Following the procedure of experiment 3.1, methyl 
methacrylate (100.0 g, 1.02 mol) tetrahydropyran-2-yl 
methanol <60.0 g, 0.517 mol), hydroqulnone <4.0 g), dry 
toluene <100 ml) were heated under reflux together with 
a catalytic amount of cone, sulphuric acid <0.2 ml).
The toluene-methanol azeotrope was removed at 63-90 
several times. After 30 h, the reaction was stopped as 
the temperature at the ratio head was a constant 105 
'•■•C. The mixture was allowed to cool and washed with 
distilled water <1x60 ml), 10% sodium bicarbonate 
solution <3x100 ml), and finally distilled water <1x60 
ml). An emulsion had formed during the washes which 
was treated with sodium chloride overnight. The 
solvent, toluene, was removed on the rotary evaporator 
and the residue distilled fractionally at reduced 
pressure. It gave tetrahydropyran-2-yl methyl 
methacrylate as a colourless liquid <50.1 g, 52.5%), 
b.p. 79-81 '-c at 2.5 mmHg, no=""' 1.4604 (lit.'“* n^ '^'- 
1.4598), '-'C nmr S <CDC1„) 18.30 <CH;.), 23.09, 25.89,
28.14, 67.68, 68.46 (ring 4xCHi: and CH), 75.54 <C,H.-0- 
COR), 125.66 <C=CHil), 136.38 <C=CH^) , 167.45 <C=0) .
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A 2 1. thr«*-nack«d flask was chargsd with aagnsslua 
(07.0 g, 4.04 aol) sad squlppsd with a Trubora stlrrar, 
a doubls-jackatad rsflux condsnasr and a nltrogan 
Inlst. Tha antlra apparatus was drlad undar nltrogan 
using a haatlng aantla. Prashly dlstlllad anhydrous 
tatrahydrofuran (11) was addad quickly to tha 
aagnaslus In tha coolad flask and stlrrad at rooB 
taaparatura until tha colour of lodlna had fadad. An 
aqulllbratlng funnal (250 al> containing freshly 
dlstlllad allyl chloride (00.30 g, 07 b1, 1.130 aol) 
and anhydrous tatrahydrofuran (100 Bl) was attached to 
tha 3-nackad flask. Tha allyl chloride was Introduced 
at rooB tsBparatura Into tha flask and stlrrad 
vigorously with occasional cooling. Aftar the addition 
was coBplatad, tha flask was heated at reflux for 4 h. 
Dry carbon dioxide, froa cardica, was bubbled Into the 
coolad Grlgnard reaction Blxture and vigorously stlrrad 
overnight. It was poured Into 50% aq. cone. HCl (1 1> 
and cooled in an lea-bath. Tha Blxtura was extracted 
with athar (3x100 b1>, and washed with sodluB hydroxide 
(25%, 3x100 b1>. Tha latter washings ware neutralised 
with cone. HCl and extracted with ether (3x100 b1>.
The coBblned ether extracts ««era drlad over anhyd. 
BagnasluB sulphate and avaporatad to give butanoic acid
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<10.0 g, lot), b.p. 75-78 ®C at 11 aaHg, Bo’* 1.4224 
(lit.” * b.p. 72-73 at 13 BoRg. n*>*® 1.423), <KBr
disc) 3380, 2080-2680, 1720.
Following tha abova procadura tha Crlgnard raagant of 
allyl chlorlda <13.5 g, 14.5 al, 0.178 aol) waa 
praparad by ualng aagnaslua turnlnga <14.5 g, 0.804 
Bol) and frashly distillad dry tatrahydrofuran <800 
al>. Tba slxtura was haatad undar raflux for 5 b.
Pfliraforaaldabyda (drlad ovar PaO« for 46 b) was 
Introducad Into tba raactlon vassal at raflux using 
taparad Joints, pvc tubing and a saall round bottosad 
flask. An axcass of paraforsaldabyda was addad with no 
additional baat and tba raactlon slxtura was stlrrad 
vigorously throughout. Aftar furtbar baatlng undar 
raflux for 2 b tba raactlon Blxtura was coolad and 
saturatad assonlus cblorlda <20 si) m s  addad dropwise. 
Tha mixture was stlrrad for 0.5 h to cosplata 
hydrolysis, anhydrous nagnaslus sulphate <16 5 g> was 
added and further stlrrad for 1 b. Tba slxtura was 
flltarad and tba caka wall wasbad with atbar. Tba 
filtrate and washings wars raducad in vacuo, and tba 
rasldua dlstlllad at 100-110 ®C <llt.” « 116-116 “O  to
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giv* 3-but«n-l-ol <5.0 g, SS.BX). no*° 1.421S (lit."« 
n o »  * <1.4190), V,..,. <KBr disc) 3320, SOSO, 2940, 
2880, 1640.
3.7 Proparatlon of allyl cyanldn
Sodium cyanid« <3.2 g, 65 mmol) was addad to dlmathyl 
sulphoxlda <20 ml) in a 3-nacksd flask flttsd with 
rsfluz condsnsar, tharmomatar and a dropping funnal.
Tha mlxtura was haatad to 50°C and allyl chlorlda <5.0 
g, 65 mmol) was addsd dropwisa. Tha raactlon was 
axotharmlc and tha tai^ratura rosa to 80 *C and it was 
kapt at this tamparatura for 2 h. Tha mlxtura was 
poursd into watar, axtractad with athar and tha 
axtracts drlad ovar magnaslum sulphata. Aftar 
filtration tha athar axtracts wars concantratad in 
racuo to giva a cruda product <6.0 g). Upon 
distillation a pura sampla of allyl cyanlda was 
obtalnad <3.9 g. 89%), b.p. 117-120 ®C, no’* 1.4049 
(lit. ” •114-116 ®C, no*° 1.406), v...« <KBr disc) 2890, 
2240.
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A l l  tbrM-n«ck«d flask was cbargsd with 1,4-butandlol 
<SO.O g, 0.595 Bol>, cone. RCl <400 al> and distlllad 
watar <150 nl>. Tbs alxturs was bsatsd In an oll-batb 
at 100 °C and pat. stbar <100-120 fraction) was 
Introducad via a glass Inlst tubs Into tbs bottoa of 
tbs stirred solution for 16 h, tbs uppar layar being 
rsaovad constantly. Tba coablnsd pat. stbsr extracts 
wars concantratad in vacuo to 250 al, washed with 5X 
laRCOa until neutral and watar <2k100 al) and dried 
over aagnaslua sulphate. Tbs axcass pat. stbar was 
raaovad by distillation undar rsducad pressure <1.5 
aaHg) using a 10 ca Vlgraux coluan. Tbs rasldus bad 
charred upon beating and tba distillate collsctad In 
two fractions was shown to be very iapure by gas 
cbroaatograpby <crude yield 2.0 g, l.OX). The residue 
bad polyaerlzed during beating and distillation.
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3.P Hydrolval« of allyl eyanlda
A 2-n«ck«d flask was flttad with a raflux condanssr and 
a dropping funnsl. Sulphuric acid (50 al, 50% aq.> was 
Introducad and allyl cyanlda (2.0 g, 0.03 aol) was 
addad dropwlsa. Tba alxtura was haatad at raflux for 3 
h and tha coolad solution pourad Into lead watar (20 
al>. It was axtractad «dtb atbar (5x20 b 1>, and wasbad 
with sodlua blcarbonata solution (3x30 al. 10%) and 
dlstlllad watar (3x30 al>. Tba cruda product (1.5 g> 
was assantlally 3-butanolc acid (57%) as shown by l.r. 
and g.c. (l.r. Identical to that of Bx. 3.5).
Tha above axparlaant was rapaatad on a larger scale 
using allyl cyanlds (20.0 g, 0.30 aol). Tba cruda 
product was dlstlllad to give 3-butanolc acid (17.0 g, 
66%) b. p. 75-76 “C at 10 aaHg, no*® 1.4215 (lit.’’* 
b.p. 72-73 at 13 ai^g, no*® 1.423).
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.^ ■10 »■diietl on nf B-butMn~l~PlC aClA
Llthlu* •lualnluM bydrld« <6.0 g. 0.21 aol) »«• pl*c«d 
In a 3-nackad flask undar dry nitrogan ataospbam. Dry 
atbar <000 ■!> was Introducad slowly and tba mixtura 
was atlrrad vigorously for 1 b. 3-Butan-l-olc acid 
<10.0 g, 10 al, 0.174 aol> In dry athar <100 al> was 
addad dropwlaa aucb that a gantla raflux was aalntalned 
during addition. Tba alxtura was atlrrad at rooa- 
taaparatura for 6 b. Dlatlllad watar <10 al) was addad 
dropwlaa wltb caution until no furtbar bydrogan was 
glvan off. Tba atbaral layar was dacantad and drlad 
Qvnr anhydrous aagnaalua aulpbata. Tba raaalnlng 
praelpltata was dlaaolvad In dll. hydrochloric acid, 
axtractad with atbar <3*100 al> and tba axtracta wara 
drlad ovar anbyd. MgSO.». Tba coablnad axtracta wara 
raducad ia vacuo to glva 3-butan-l-ol <11.0 g, 67.0»), 
b.p. 113-14 ®C, no’* 1.4209 <llt. ” • b.p. 112-14 ®C, 
1.4213). Tba l.r. was Idantlcal to Ex. 3.6.
11 elation nf .■ ^-butan-l-QJ.
A alxtura of dlcbloronethana <dry, 00 al) and a-cbloro- 
parbanxolc acid <12.0 g. 0.07 aol) was atlrrad at 0 ®C. 
3-Butan-l-ol <0.0 g, 0.07 aol) In dlchloroaatbana <10 
al. dry) was Introducad dropwlaa kaaplng tba
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■te^Hireture at or balow 0 ®C, and stirring waa 
eontinuad at thla taaparatura tor fi b. Tba alrtura m m  
allowad to raacb rooa-taaparatura and furthar stlrrad 
for fi b. Tba praclpltata, »-cblorobanzolc acid, foraad 
aa a by-product, waa flltarad off and waabad thoroughly 
with dry dlcbloromatbana. Tba filtrata waa sbakan with 
anhydrous aodlua carbonata. On raduclng tba 
dlcbloroaathana in vacuo, 3,4-apoxy-3-butan-l-ol waa 
collactad <4.0 g. fifi.fiX). Tba proton n.a.r. apactrum 
ahowad tha dlaappaaranca of vinyl protons of tha 
starting aatarlal. Sn (CDCls) 1.9 <t, 2H, CHa>, 2.fi- 
2.9 <■, 2H. CHa-CO>, 2.85 <a, IH, 0H>, 3.8 <t, 2H, 
CEsOH).
a jg l>»»hiic;i-vli«tlon of 3.4-annsvbutap-l-Ql
3,4-Bpoxybutan-l-ol <5.0 g, 56 m o 1> was addad to dry 
banzana <50 al) In a two-nackad flask and coolad to 0 
°C. Matbacryloyl cblorida <10.0 al, 10.54 g, 0.10 aol) 
In banzana <10 al> was addad dropwlsa kaaping tba 
taaparatura at or balow 0 °C. Tba alrtura was stirrad 
at 0 for a furtbar 6 b, allowad to raacb rooa- 
taaparatura, wasbed wlth watar, sodlua blcarbonata 
<10%, 3k25 al> and brlna <3k20 al). Tba banzana layar 
*ms drlad ovar anhyd. aagnaslua sulpbata and 
concantratad in vacuo. Tha cruda alrtura <5.0 g)
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contalsad Mvaral eoaponants aa ahown by t.l.c. and gaa 
chroaatograpby. A aaapla <2.0 g> «ma purlflad by flaab 
c]uroaabograpby on ailica gal <10%( atbyl acataba, pat. 
athar 40-60 « O  to glva giyeidyl aathTl aathncrYlata. 
<1.20 g, 34X>, Xto*» 1.4465, found * C, 60.06, H, 7.73, 
C«H,aO» raqulraa % C, 61.53, B, 7.60, v«.« <KBr dlac)
2060, 2020, 1720, 1640, ím <CDCla) 6.10 <■, IH, C«CHa>, 
4.33 <■, 2H, CH»<XXJR), 3.71 <a, 3H, CHa-CXÍH), 1.05 <», 
5H, CHa and CHa>, ’*C nmr 6 <CDC1.> 167.70 <O0),
136.30 <C.“CHa>, 125.08 <C-CHa>, 66.62 <CH»-0C0R>, 61.43 
<CB-<X:Ha), 40.61 <CH-OCBa>, 33.46 <CHa>, 18.26 <CH»>
a. 1 3  Bpfialdattnn of 3-iiathvl-3-butan-l-aI
A aolutlon of «-chloroparbanzolc acid <4.30 g, 25 anol) 
In dry dlchloroaathana <50 al) waa Introducad to a two- 
nackad flaak kapt at 0 ®C. 3-llathyl-3-butan-l-ol <2.1 
g, 1.5 al, 25 aaol) In dry dlchloroaathana <10 al> »«a 
addad dropwlaa with atlrrlng ovar 0.5 b, kaaplng tba 
taaparatura of tba alztura at 0 °C. It waa atlrrad for
1 b aftar addition waa coaplatad, waraad to rooa- 
taaparatura and laft atlrrlng ovarnlgbt. Tha aolld by­
product, a-cblorobanzolc acid, waa flltarad off. Tha 
filtrata waa abakan with anbydroua aodlua carbonata for
2 b and than flltarad. Tba aolvant waa concantratad in 
vacuo to giva a ayrupy liquid which waa Idantlflad by
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proton Bar •• S-aatbpl-S,4-apoxybutaB-l-ol (1.2 g, 
48%), Bo'^ 1.4380, 1.40 (a, 3B, CHs), 1.01 <t, 2H,
CH2 >, 2.02-2.01 <a, 2H, CHa-CO), 2.80 <br •, IH, OH), 
3.82 (t, 2H, CHaOH).
3.14 ItethaerylatloB pf 3.4-BpQxy-3-aatbylbutaB-l-al
3,4-Bpoxy-3-»«thylbutaB-l-ol <7.0 g, 00 naol) was addad 
to dry banzaBa <20 al) and coolad to 0 °C.
Nathacryloyl cblorlda <12.0 al, 115 aaol) Ib dry 
baBzana <10 al) waa addad dropwlaa ovar 1 b kaapiag tba 
taaparatura balow or at 0 *’C. Tba raactloa alxtura waa 
workad up as Ib Bz . 3.13 to glva a cruda product <8.0 
g> wblcb coBtalBad tbraa coaponants as sbowa by t.l.c. 
and gas chroaatograpby. A saapla <2.0 g) was purlflad 
by flasb chroaatograpby on sillea gal (10% atbyl 
acatata, pat. atbar 40-00 <*0 to glva 3.4-apoxy-3- 
sathylbutan-l-v) aatbaerylata <1.1 g, 37.7%). Pound % 
C, 03.72, H, 8.32, raqulras % C, 03.53, H,
8.24, B o "  1.4410, V«..« 2005, 2020, 1720, 1040,
<CDC1.) 0.03 <a, IH, C-CHa>, 5.53 (a, IH, C-CHa), 4.31 
(a, 2H, CHaOCOR), 3.70 <a, 2H, CHa-OC), 1.02 <a, 5H, 
CHa, CHa), 1.82 <a, 3H, CHa), ’»C nar 4 (CDCla) 107.54 
(C-0), 130.35 <C>CHa), 125.78 (C-CHa), 88.58 <CH»- 
0(X)R), 82.80 <C-0CHa, apoxy), 40.00 (CBa~0C, apoxy), 
33.01 (CHa), 18.23, 17.80 (2xCHa).
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a.IS Pr«paratlpn at t»tr«hvdrDaTran-2-Tl— thTl 
■»thaerylat« u»lnf — thaeryloyl chloride
A two-n«ckad flask cbargad with tstrabydropyran-2- 
ylssthanol <20.0 g, 160 ami) was flttsd with a raflux 
condansar and a dropping funnal with calclus chlorlda 
guard tubas. Xathacryloyl chlorlda (20.0 gi 240 anol> 
was addad dropwlsa with stirring to tha raactlon 
■Ixtura atO °C. Tha alxtura was stlrrsd ovarnlght at 
rooB-taaparatura. Hydroqulnona <0.5 g> «ms addad 
during tha addition of tha acid chlorlda to Inhibit 
polyaarlzatlon. Tha raactlon alxtura «ms poursd Into 
dlstlllsd «mtar <50 al>, and «mshad «rlth 5X sodlus 
blcarbonata solution <3x30 sl>. Bthar <50 si) «ms 
addad during tha «mshlng to pravant aaulslon forslng. 
Eotmvar an aaulslon had foraad which «ms traatad «rlth 
sodlua chlorlda and laft ovarnlght. Tha sodlua 
chlorlda «ms flltarad off and tha athar layar *ms 
drlad ovar anhyd. aagnaslua sulphata. Tha athar 
flltrats «ms raducad in vacuo and dlstlllad to glva 
tetrahydropyran-2-ylaathyl aathacrylata as a 
colourlass liquid <10.0 g, OOX) b.p. 7S—77 ®C at 2.1 
aaHg, no“* 1.4600 (lit.** no** 1.4508). Tha analytical 
data obtained «ms Identical to that of Bx. 3.3.
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3.16 Methacrylatlon of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol 
iiginy motharryl nyl c:hlnrldg
Following the procedure of Ex. 3.15, distilled 
tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (12.0 g, 0.118 mol) with 
hydroqulnone <0.4 g) was kept at 0 °C and methacryloyl 
chloride <26.0 g, 0.248 mol) was added dropwlse with 
stirring. The mixture was allowed to reach room- 
temperature and stirred overnight. The reaction 
mixture was poured Into water, taken up In ether <100 
ml), washed with 5% sodium bicarbonate <3x30 ml), then 
with distilled water <2x20 ml). The organic layer was 
dried over anhyd. magnesium sulphate and distilled to 
give tetrahydrofurfuryl methacrylate <12.5 g, 62.5%), 
b.p. 110-112 ■'•C at 11 mmHg, no=^ " 1.4578 (lit.-*’ 44%, 
b. p. 81-85 “C at 4 mmHg, no^“^ 1.4585).
3.17 Preparation of tetrahydrQpyran-2-ylmethyl 
chloride
Tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethanol <10.0 g, 98 mmol), and 
pyridine <0.1 g) were placed In a 3-necked flask, 
fitted with reflux condenser, dropping funnel and 
thermometer. To the rapidly stirred mixture kept at 
0 “C, thlonyl chloride <11.7 g, 98 mmol) was added 
dropwlse. The temperature of the flask was kept at or
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below 16 °C during the addition of thlonyl chloride. 
The mixture was refluxed on a steam-bath for 1 h, 
cooled and distilled water (25 ml) was added. The 
dark brown mixture was extracted with ether (3x30 ml) 
and the resulting emulsion was treated with sodium 
chloride and left overnight. The etheral layer was 
separated and dried over anhyd. magnesium sulphate. 
After filtration the ether was reduced in vacua and 
the residue was distilled to give tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylmethyl chloride (7.5 g, 60%), b. p. 169-75 ‘-’C at 760 
mmHg, no-*®^  1.4590 (lit.’’« 68 %, b. p. 56-57 «C at 15 
mmHg, no^« 1.4617).
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1H Preparation of tetrahydrofurfurvl chloride
Following the procedure of Ex. 3.17, tetrahydro- 
furfuryl alcohol <10.0 g, 98 mmol), pyridine (0.1 g. 1 
maol) and thlonyl chloride <11.7 g, 98 nmiol) were 
mixed and heated under reflux for 1 h on a steam-bath. 
During the work-up an emulsion was formed which was 
treated with sodium chloride overnight. The ether 
layer was separated and concentrated In vacuo and the 
residue distilled to give tetrahydrofurfuryl chloride 
<5.0 g, 42%), b.p. 150-58 “C at 760 mmHg, n«^® 1.4520 
<lit.®^ 73-75%, b.p. 41-42 ‘^‘C at 11 mmHg, no'*'^
1.4560).
The procedure of Ex. 3.5 was followed using magnesium 
turnings <5.4 g, 0.223 mol), freshly distilled 
tetrahydrofuran <400 ml), and tetrahydropyran-2- 
ylmethyl chloride <7.0 g, 0.05 mol). The mixture was 
heated under reflux for 5 h and cooled. Solid carbon 
dioxide was used as in Ex. 3.5 to bubble dry carbon 
dioxide Into the reaction vessel with no additional 
heating or stirring. The colourless mixture turned
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gr««n kftar bubbllxig carbon dloxld* ovarnlgbt. Th* 
work-up procadura follomd waa slallar to that of Bx. 
3.5. Tba rasldua upon distillation gava tba unraactad 
starting satarlal, tatrabydropyran-B-ylaatbyl cblorlda 
<5.5 g, 46 asol>, b.p. 170-72 **C at 760 saHg, no*® 
1.4602 (lit.*® no*® 1.4617, b.p. 56-57 ®C at 15 atsHg). 
Tba l.r. spsctrus was Idantlcal to tbat of tba 
starting Mtarlal.
A two-nackad flask fitted wltb raflux condansar and a 
Trubora stlrrar was ebargad wltb potasslua cyanlda 
(6.5 g, 0.100 sol) and I.N.8. (150 ad). Tba xilxtura
was stlrrad until sost of tba potasslus cyanlda bad 
dlssolvad. Tatrabydrofurfuryl cblorlda <5.0 g, 0.040 
sol> In I.X.S.<50 Bl> was addad slowly and tba 
raactlon slxtura was baatad undar raflux for 25 b.
Tba coolad oranga slxtura was pourad Into dlstlllad 
watar (100 sl>, axtractad wltb atbar <3x150 b1> and 
drlad ovar calclus cblorlda. Tba atbar was reduced in 
vacuo and tba rasldua dlstlllad to glva tba unreactad 
tatrabydrofurfuryl cblorlda <4.5 g, 36 bbo1>, b.p. 
150-58 ®C at 760 asHg, no** 1.4520 (lit.** no*®
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1.4560). Tha l.r. «pactrua waa Idantical to that of 
tha atartlng aatarlal.
Potaaalua broBlda (30.0 g, 0.25 xwl> waa dlaaolvad in 
dlatillad watar (50 al) with gantla waralng in a 
conical flaak. It waa than coolad in an lea-bath and 
cone, aulphurlc acid (25 al> waa addad cautloualy with 
conatant ahaking of tha conical flaak. Tha 
praclpltatad potaaalua aulphata waa flltarad off and 
tha flltrata waa tranafarrad to a 2-nackad 
roundbottoaad flaak. Tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (15.0 
g, 0.147 aol) waa addad and cone, aulphuric acid (15 
al> was Introducad dropwiaa. Tha alxtura was haatad 
undar raflux for 3 h, coolad, dlstlllad watar (100 al> 
was addad and axtractad with athar (3x100 al>. Tha 
athar axtracts wara washad with dlstlllad watar (2x30 
al), lOX sodluB blcarbonata (2x30 al) and watar (2x30 
al) and finally drlad ovar anhyd. aagnaslua sulphata 
(5.0 g). Aftar raaoval of tha salt tha athar was 
raducad in vacuo to glva a cruda product (20.0 g>.
Upon distillation tha raaldua had solldlflad and 
failad to glva tha axpactad tatrahydrofurfuryl 
broalda.
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2L22jA>. Sodlua cy«nld* <2.0 g, 0.04 aol> add«d to 
dry dlaatbyl sulhoxlda (10 ■!> In a 3-nackad flaak 
flttad with raflux condanaar, tharaoaatar, dropping 
funnal and a aagnatlc atlrrlng rod. Tba mixtura waa 
haatad at 00 for 1 h until all tha sodlua cyanlda 
had dlsaolvad and frashly distillad tatrahydropyran-2- 
ylaathyl chlorlda <5.0 g, 0.037 aol> was addad 
dropwlsa. During tha addition of tha chlorlda tha 
axpactad risa In taaparatura of tha flask did not 
occur. Tho mixtura was haatad to 120 and tha 
raactlon monltarad by g.l.c. did not show any product 
formation in tha 2.5 h raactlon tima. Tha contants of 
tha flank had solldlflad during hasting and tha 
axparimant was abandonad.
a.22.b. Tha abova axparlmant was rapaatad using 
sodium lodlda <0.1 g> as a catalyst at 00-70 “C. Tha 
g.l.c. analysis showad no product formation aftar 3 h, 
so tha taaparatura was ralsad gradually up to 110 <>0. 
Thara was still no product formation and tha mixtura 
solldlflad aftar 5 h.
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a . a a  Preparation pf tatrahydrofurfuryl brpalda
A tMO-n«ck«d flMk Mas cbargsd with tstrshydrofurfuryl 
alcohol (dlatlllad, S.O g, 78 anol),
triphsnylphospblna (23.0 g, 66 anol) and flttad with a 
raflux condansar. K~Broaosucclninlda (13.0 g, 70 
BBOl) was addad slowly with stirring; tha raactlon was 
axothernlc with funas of hydrogan broalda balng 
producad. Tha apparatus was arrangad for distillation 
and tha raactlon alxtura dlstlllad at raducad prassura 
to glva tatrahydrofurfuryl broalda (10.0 g, 70%), b. p. 
64 ®C at 17 aaSg, no»® 1.4642 (lit.*® 61-62 ®C at 13 
aaHg, no»® 1.4850) Vmmk (KBr disc) 2940, 2640.
3.24 Attaaptad praparatlon of hatarocTcllc evanlda 
dlT-aetly frna hataroeyelle alcohol
3.24.a. nainf tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol
A alxtura of tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (5.0 g, 40 
aaol), sodlua iodlda (0.1 g), nathyl cyanlda (50 al) 
and dlaathylforaaalda (50 al) was daaaratad undar 
argón. Dry trlaathylsllylchlorlda (10.6 g, 12.5 al, 
0.100 aol) and sodlua cyanlda (4.6 g, 0.1 aol) wara 
addad at rooa-taaparatura. Tha alxtura was than 
placad In a prahaatad oll-bath at 60-65 ®C and kapt at
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this for 4 h »rtth stlrrlngi Tho roactlon
w m  followod by g.l-c. Mblch «bowod a «low partial 
dlaappaaranca of tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol. Tha 
raactlon was carried out for a further 7 h. but ao 
further alcohol was ueed up aa ehown by g.l.c. The 
reaction Mixture wae poured In to dletllled water <500 
Ml>. The organic layer wae extracted with ether (500 
al>. The ether wae waehed with water (3*100 al> and 
brine <100 al), dried over anhyd. nagnaalue eulphata 
and filtered. Tha starting Material, 
tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol waa recovered <1.0 g> and 
there was no evidence of foraatlon of the expected 
product, tetrahydrofurfuryl nitrile, froM the l.r. 
trace.
n 9A nslpg ♦■ti-ahvdropvran-g-vlMethanol
The above procedure was repeated with tetrahydropyran- 
2-yl Methanol <5.0 g, 0.043 mo1> and a slnllar reeult 
waa obtained. The expected cyanide peak at 2240 car’ 
In the l.r. trace of the crude product was not found.
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In a 250 al thraa-nackad flaak flttad with a 
aacbanlcal atlrrar, tharaoaatar, aaparatory funnal aad 
calcluB chlorlda tuba, wara placad radlatillad 
phoapharoua trlbroalda <40.0 g, 0.18 aol> and dry 
toluana <30 al>. Dry pyrldlna <7.5 g) waa addad 
dropwlaa with stirring. Tha flask was coolad to 
-5 ‘*C, and a alxtura of radlatillad tatrahydrofurfuryl 
alcohol <51.0 g, 0.5 aol) and dry pyrldlna <2.5 g> waa 
addad dropwlaa from a dropping funnal with stirring 
ovar 4 h. During addition tha intarnal taqparatura 
of tha flaak was kapt at -5 to -3 <>C. Stirring was 
contlnuad for 1 h aora and tha flask was allowsd to 
raach rooa tasparatura. Tha alxtura was allowsd to 
stand for 48 h and than transfarrad to a distillation 
apparatus. Toluana was raaovad in vacuo and tha 
rasidua dlstlllad at 150 - 155 °C. Tha distillata 
collactad was found to ba lapura, so it was 
radlstlllsd savaral tlaas at 30 - 38 »C at 5 aaHg to 
giva pura tatrahydrofurfuryl broalda <33.7 g, 40%) 
<llt."« b.p. 49 - 50 **C / 4 amHg).
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Tb» proc«dur« of Bx. 3.S »«• followed ualng ■agnxxlu» 
turning* «.B g. 0.223 aol), dry *tb*r <250 »1> and 
tatrabydrofurfuryl broald# <6.5 g, 0.05 *ol>. Tb* 
jilxtur* wa* gantly beatad undar raflux for 6 b and 
coolad. Dry carbon dloxida wa* bubblad Into tba 
alxtura a* In Bx. 3.5 . Tba raaldua upon dlatlllatlon 
a alxtura of coapound* wblcb could not ba 
aaparatad by furtbar dlatlllatlon. Tb* g.c. trac* 
conflraad tb* praaanc* of aavaral coaponant* balng 
praaant In tba dlatlllata.
^ 9’t Prap«T-«t1nn n» tatrahvdrofurfurTl CYanlll>
a .n. Sodlua cyanld* <0.32 g. 6 aaol) wa* 
introducad Into a 3-n*ck*d flaak containing DBSO <5 
al>. Tb* flaak wa* flttad wltb a tbaraoaatar, raflux 
condanaar and a dropping funnal. Tb* alxtur* wn* 
baatad to 60 ®C and tatrabydrofurfuryl broald* <1.0 g, 
6 BBOl) waa addad dropwla*. Tb* raactlon wa* 
axotbaralc landing to a rla* In taaparntur* to 75 «C. 
Aftar tb* addition of tb* broalda, tb* taaparatur* of 
tba flaak wa* ralaad to 90 ®C. Tb* raactlon wa* 
aonltarad by g.c. which did not abow th* dlaappaaranc*
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of th* starting satorlal. Aftar 4 b at 90 •>C, tha 
ta^paratura was ralsad to 110 <*C and tbs slxturs want 
dark brown. Tba slxturs was baatad ovarnigbt, but no 
product forsatlon was obsarvad by g.l.c. Tba work-up 
involvad dissolving tba mistura in watar and baing 
takan up in atbar. On raaoval of atbar, tba rasidua 
did not giva tba axpactad Cl paak at 2240 car' in tba 
i.r. spactrua.
a.27.bi Tba abova axparimant was rapaatad using tba 
saaa quantitias of raagants. DNSO was distiH a d  ovar 
calcium bydrida and sodium cyanida driad at 150 °C 
bafora usa. Tatrabydrofurfuryl broaida was distillad 
in dry conditions iamadiataly bafora tba raaction.
Tba product obtainad aftar tba usual work-up was 
tatrabydrofurfuryl cyanida <0.35 g, 52*), no’* 1.44B5 
(llt.’°° no’» 1.4476), Vm.,< <KBr disc) 2860-2960,
2240, 1640.
3.27.c. Tba raaction was rapaatad in a largar scala 
applying tba abova pracautlons, using 
tatrabydrofurfuryl bromlda <10.0 g, 98 mmol), sodium 
cyanide <5.3 g, 100 mmol), and dry DKSO <200 ml).
Thara was vary llttla convarsion to tba cyanida 
darivltlva. This was tba rasult obtainad after 
savaral attempts at scaling up tba axparimant.
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a . g a  Hydrolyl» of tatrahydrpfurfurrl CTanld«
3.2B.a. A d d  hydrolyi«
Tatrahydrofurfuryl cyanlda <5.0 g, 45 aBol) waa placad 
In a tMO-nackad flaak and 50 % aq. aulphurlc acid <25 
Bl> togathar with aodiua chlorlda <1.2 g) tiaa addad. 
Tha mixtura waa haatad undar raflux for 3 h and pourad 
Into cruahad lea and takan up In athar. Tha atharal 
aolutlon «ma waahad with aaturatad aodlua blcarbonata 
aolutlon <3 n 50 ml) and dlatlllad watar <2 k 10 ml) 
and tha organic layar drlad ovar anhyd. aagnaalua 
aulphata. Upon concantratlon undar raducad praaaura 
tatrahydrofurfuryl mathanolc acid <2.0 g, 54%) waa 
obtalnad, <XBr dlac) 3400, 2940, 1690.
3.2B.b. Alkali hvdrolyala
Tatrahydrofurfuryl cyanlda <6.0 g, 0.054 mol) waa 
placad In a flaak containing 20% potaaalum hydroxlda 
In aquaoua athanol <150 ml). Tha mixtura waa haatad 
undar raflux for 2 h, coolad and nautrallaad with 
ather, drlad ovar anhyd. aagnaalua aulphata and 
raducad in vacuo to glva tatrahydrofurfurylaathanolc 
acid <3.4 g, 7.5%) , Vm«« <KBr dlac) 3400, 2940, 1690.
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3-28__Oxidation of tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol
Tatrabydrofurfuryl alcohol <91.0 g, 0.50 aol> Mas 
placad la dlstlllad watar (50 ■!> and stlrrad at rooa- 
taiparatura. Bodlua dlchroaata <75.0 g, 0.260 aol) In 
watar <330 al> and cone, sulphuric acid <35 al> was 
addad to tha abova alxtura dropwlsa ovar 1.5 h at 30- 
40 <*C. Aftar addition , tha alxtura was stlrrad for 2 
h at 25-35 <*C. Tha mixtura (graan/black) was 
sxtractad savaral timas with athar <4x250 al) and 
drlad ovar anhyd. aagnaslua sulphata. Bthar was 
raducad in vacuo to glva a cruda product <20.0 g, 
34.5X) which contained saall amounts of tha by­
product, succinic acid, as a solid. On raaoval of 
succinic acid by filtration, tatrahydrofuran-2- 
carboxyllc acid <10.5 g, 33.6 X) was obtained, b.p.
115 °C at 10 aaHg (llt."> 40X, b.p. 145 «C at 21 
aaHg>, <KBr disc) 3400, 2080-2060, 1730.
3-30__Hydrogenation of furylaerylle a d d
Furylacryllc acid <1.2 g, 0 aaol>, athanol O.N.S.,
150 al>, watar <150 al), 5X Pd/C <10 a«) and 2K sodium 
hydroxide <0.5 al) ware mixed together In a vassal.
The alxtura was hydrogenated at rooa-taa^ratura and 3 
ata. prassura for 3 h. Tha catalyat was fllterad off
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and dll. sulphuric acid (2 N, 0.7 ■!> was addad to 
nautrallsa the slxtura. On svaporatlon of watar and 
stbanol, tbs rasldus gava tatrahydrofurfuryl-2- 
athanolc acid (1.0 g, 00%), (EBr disc) 3400,
3340, 1730, 1500.
Tha abova raactlon could not ba scalad up abova 2.0 g 
of furylacryllc acid. Tha raactlon did not procaad to 
coiqplatlon avan aftar 72 h and raplacasant of polsonad 
catalyst at 12 h Intervals.
3.31 High prasaura hydroganatlon of furylaerylle acid
Purylacryllc acid <10.0 g, 72 asol), absoluta athanol 
(150 al>, 5% Pd/C (10 sg> and 2N sodlus hydroxlda (0.5 
sl> wara slxad and transfarrad to an autoclavo. Tha 
slxtura m s  hydroganatod at 300-400 p.s.1. and 00-100 
°C for 0 h. Tha slxtura m s  allomd to raaaln under 
hydrogen atmosphere at 300 p.s.l. and room-tasparatura 
for a further 0 h. The catalyst m s  flltorod off and 
the solution neutralised with 2 K sulphuric acid (0.5 
al>. On evaporation of the ethanol layer under 
reduced pressure, a crude product (10.2 g> m s  
obtained which shomd tha presence of vinyl protons In 
the n.m.r. trace. Thus to complete the hydrogenation, 
tha mixture m s  rehydrogenated at room-taaparatura and
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32 p.s.l. following tbo procoduro In Bx. 3.30 for 72 
b. On •▼aporntlon of wntor and atbanol, a cruda 
product <10.5 g) was obtained wblcb «bowed tbe 
disappearance of wlnyl protone In tbe ’H n.a. r. 
«pectrua. It was dletlllad to give 2- 
(tetrabydrofurfuryDetbanolc acid (10.1 g. 90.8%), 
b.p. 62 “C at 1 aaRg, no’« 1.4622 ait.’«« b.p.119 °C 
at 0.2 aaHg, no’* 1.4591), v«.» <KBr dl«c> 3480, 3340, 
1730, 1580, 6m <CDC1o > 7.89 (e, 1 B, OH), 3.84 <a, 3H, 
r.H..CQQH and CH-O of ring), 2.45 (a, 2H,
CHa-0 of ring), 1.86 <a, 6 H, 3xCHa), ’*C n.a.r. 6 
(CDClo) 178.4 <C«0), 78.36(CHa~COOH), 67.7 <CH),
31.18, 30.68, 30.40 (3xCHa ring), 25.69 (CHa).
Bg Praparatlcm of 3-bydi-o«TtetrahTdrofuran
A 100 al flaek wltb 1, 2, 4 - trlbydroxybutane <50.0 
g, 0.47 aol) and p-toluene«ulponlc acid <0.5 g). Tbe 
flaek wax equipped wltb a abort Vlgreux coluan and 
arranged for dletlllatlon. The aixture was heated 
with conetant stirring to give a colourless distillate 
over a period of 3 b, b. p. 50-80 ®C at 2 aaHg. Tbe 
distillate wae redistilled to give 3-
bydroxytetrabydrofuran <32.7 g, 78%), b.p. 80-85 °C at 
2 aaHg, no’* 1.4489 (lit.’*’’ b.p.93-95 “C at 26 aaHg 
no*® 1.4497), Vm m m  <KBr disc) 3340, 2880-2800.
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3. as Itethaeryla-tlon nf 3-hydroityiiatrahyT-pfurai»
3-Hydroxyt«trabydrofuran <6.0 g, 60 nol) «ma eoolad 
In a 2-&ackad flask togatbar wltb dry dlcbloroaatbana 
(15 al> and aalntalnad at -10 °C to 0 **C. 
llatbacryloyl cblorida (10 al, 14.4 g, 0.14 aol) in dry 
dlcbloroaatbana (20 al) waa addad dropvrlaa sucb tbat 
tba raactlon alxtura waa kapt at -5 to 0 *>C. Tba 
alxtura waa atlrrad at 0 for 6 b and tban allowad 
to stand at rooa-taaparatura ovarnlgbt. Da-lonlsad 
««atar (100 al) «<as addad and tba aaparatad organlc 
layar «tas «lasbad «fitb 5X sodlua blcarbonata (3k50 al) 
and distlllad ««atar <2x50 al), drlad ovar anbyd. 
aagnasiuB aulpbata and tba aolvant eoncantratad in 
Tacuo to giva tba cruda product <7.0 g). Purlflcatlon 
by dlstillatlon gava s-tatrabydrofuranyl aathaerylata. 
b.p. 36-40 «C at 0.05 anHg (6.5 g, 61 X), no*<> 1.4567. 
Found X C, 60.0, H, 7.6, C*HiaOs raqulras X c, 61.5,
H, 7.60, (KBr dlac) 655, 615, 045 (acyl aatar),
1025, 1050, 1080, 1170 (C-0 atratcb), 1005 (cyclic 
atber), 1300, 1320 (estar), 1355 (COR in astar), 1360, 
1455 (C-CHa), 1400-1410 (C-CHa), 1630 (OC atratcb), 
1720 (C>0 atratcb in astar, strong), 2830, 2660, 2870, 
2800 (CH and CRa), 6v* (CDCla) 1.04 (a, 3H, CHa), 2.1 
(a, 3H, CH and CHa of ring), 3.02 (4R, a, 2xCHa of
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ring), 5.59 <■, IH, C-CH»>, 6.12 (», IH. C-CHa>. ’*C 
B.B.r. 6 <CDC1>> 18.2 <CH*>, 32.9 <CHa of ring), 67.1, 
73.1, 75.2 (ring CHa » 2, and CH), 125.89 (C>CHa>, 
136.4 <C“CHa), 167.2 <O0).
aA Wa-».haervlatlpn of a-Mthyloxatan-S-vlaathanQl
3-ltotbylox«tan-3-ylMthanol (6.0 g, 60 anol) was 
placad in a 2-nackad flask with dry twnzsna <50 al>. 
Tha Blxturs %fas coolad In an Ics/aalt bath. 
JIathacryloyl chlorlda <14.4 g, 10.0 ml, 140 aaol) In 
dry banzana <20 al) was addad slowly with constant 
stirring. A snail aaount of hydroqulnona <20 ag> was 
addad to tha raactlon alztura to Inhibit 
polyaarlsatlon. Tha alxtura wan laft stirring at 
rooia-taaparatura ovarnlght, addad to watar <100 al, 
da-lonlsad>, and axtractad with athar <200 al>. Tha 
organic layar wan washad with 5% sodium blcarbonata <3 
X 50 al> and dlstlllad watar <2 x 50 al) and drlad 
ovar anhyd. aagneslua aulphata. Banzena and athar 
wara raducad in vacuo to glva tha cruda product <12.4 
g). Purification was attaaptad by distillation but 
tha aethacrylata astar had polyaerlsed on haatlng.
sbova procadura waa rapaatad and purification waa 
attaaptad on a saapla <1.5 g) using flash
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chroBBtograpby (sillea 35-70 p, 30 % athyl acatata and 
patrolauB atbar 40-00). Tba purlflad saapla gava Sz. 
»■»>.y1 pKatap-3 -vlMathvl aathaerylata(0.0 g, 00 «) as a 
pura coi^ound« n©^^ 1.4402# found % C# 02.50# B# 6.50# 
CvHiaO» raqulraa % C# 63.53# H# 0.23# v#..»«. <KBr dlsc) 
645# 605# 940 (acyl astar)# 1020# 1050# 1170 (C-0 
stratcb)# 1300# 1322 Castar)# 1300# 1456 <C-CH»)# 1402 
(C-CHa)# 1636 <OC stratcb)# 1720 <O0# strong)# 2640# 
2660 (CH and CHa)# (CDCla)# 1.05 (a# 3H# CHa of 
astar), 1.96 <«# 3H# CHa oí ring)# 3.56 (■# 4H, 2 x 
CHa of ring)# 4.13 <■# 2H, CHa-O-COR)# 5.61 <■# IH# 
C-CHa). 6.12 <■# IH# C-CBa). ’*C nanr 6 (CDCla) 17.5 
(CHa of astar)# 16.3 (CHa of sida cbaln)# 41.4 (CHa of 
ring)# 46.4 (CHa of ring)# 65.0 (C-CHaO)# 66.6 
(CHa-0)# 126.2 (CHa of astar)# 136.11 (^CHa)# 167.7 
(C«0).
a.35 Praparation nf tatrabYdroDTran-2-TlastBYl 
brcnlde
A alxture of trlpbanylpbospblna (150.0 g# 0.57 aol) 
and tatrabydropyran-2-yl aetbanol (50.0 g# 0.43 sol) 
was stlrrad vlgorously In a 2-nackad flask and n- 
broBosucclnlalda (65.0 g# 0.477 aol) was addad slowly 
ovar 1 b. Tba alxtura was dlstlllad to glva 
tatrabydropyran-2-ylaatbyl broalda (56.0 g# 72*)# b.p.
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152-53 '■C. no’* 1.4872, dlt.^’ b. p. 153 “C, no“® 
1.4887), (KBr disc) 2940, 2840.
3.3S— PranaratlQii of tatrahydropyran-2-vliim».hyl 
cyanide
Sodium cyanide <1.4 g, 0.03 mol) was placed In a 
three-necked flask fitted with reflux condenser, 
thermometer, and a dropping funnel. Anhydrous, 
freshly distilled dimethyl sulphoxlde <25 ml) was 
introduced and the mixture was heated to 80 ■=’C for 1 
h. Addition of tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethyl bromide 
<5.0 g, 0.028 mol) dropwlse produced an exothermic 
reaction during which temperature rose to 80 °C for 4 
h. On cooling the mixture was added to distilled 
water <20 ml), extracted with ether <2 x 50 ml), 
washed with brine <20 ml) and dried over anhyd. 
magnesium sulphate. On removing the ether under 
reduced pressure, tetrahydropyran-2-ylmethyl cyanide 
<2.0 g, 63 %) was obtained as shown by Infrared 
spectrum and g.c. trace, v„«„ <KBr disc) 2940, 2840, 
2240.
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3.37 Hurti-oly«!« of tMtrahydrQpyran-2-Tl— thvl cyanid«
T«tr«hydropyr»n-2-yX»»thyl cyanld« <15.0 g, 0.12 aol) 
wa« baatad undar raflux with 20 % potasalua hydroxlda 
in aquaous atbanol <200 al) for 3 b. Following tba 
usual work-up. tba cruda product was dlstlllad to glva 
tatrabydropyran-2-ylacatic acid <13.8 g, 80 ») b.p.90- 
100 ®C at 1 aaHg <llt.’** b.p. 132-40 ®C at 8 - 18 
aaHg). A saapla of tba product waa racrystalllsad 
froa baxana a.p. 50 - 52 ®C <llt.’*'‘ a.p. 51 - 54 ®C>. 
▼..M <EBr disc) 3420, 2940, 2865, 1710, 6n n.a. r. 
<CDC1«> 6.50 <s, 1 H, OH), 4.06 <a, 3 H. CHaCOOH, CH-0 
of ring), 2.46 <a, 2H, CHa-0 of ring), 1.32 <a, 6H, 3 
X CBa).
3.3B Praparatlon of tatrahvdrofurfurvl aaavlata
Tatrabydrofurfuryl alcobol <10.0 g, 0.1 aol) in dry 
pyrldina <10 al) waa coolad to 10 **C to wbicb a 
alxtura of aasyl cblorlda <12.5 g, 0.11 aol) and 
pyrldlna <5 al) was addad dropwlaa with constant 
atlrrlng. Aftar addition, the reaction alxtura was 
stirred for 2 b at 5 - 10 ®C and allowed to stand a 
rafrigarator overnight. Chopped lea and water ware 
addad to dlaaolva the pyrldlna hydrochloride and tba 
alxtura extracted with dlchloroetbana <6 k 50 al).
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Th« mxtructm war* combinad, drlad ovar anbyd. aodlun 
aulpbata and raducad in vacuo to giva
tatrabydrofurfuryl aaaylata (6.7 g, 38 »> b.p. 85 - 80 
®C at 1 nHg, no”  ^1.4580 (lit.’®® b.p.l02 - 105 ®C at 
2 moHg, no*® 1.4625).
B ao Pi-apj»T-atlon pf tatrahydrofurvlacatonltrlla
Tatrabydrofuríurylmaaylata <6.2 g, 0.03 mol) and 
aodluai cyanlda (6.0 g, 0.08 mol) In dry toluana (100 
al) wara placad In a Ilaak and baatad on tba ataaa 
batb íor 4 daya. Tba aixtura waa axtractad wltb atbar 
(3 K 50 al), drlad ovar anbyd. aagnaalua aulpbata and 
raducad la vacuo to glva tatrabydrofurylacatonltrlla 
(0.6 g, 15 * ), no*® 1.4510 dlt.’®® ylald 36 X, no’® 
1.4480).
a.40 Attoaptad reduction of bataroCYCllC ftCld« With 
llthlua »liininun hydride
a 40.a. Oslng totrahvdropvran-2-vlacatiC acld
Following tba procadura of Bx. 3.10, lltblua alualnua 
bydrlda <3.0 g, 0.08 aol) waa atlrrad wltb dry atbar 
<200 al) undar dry nltrogan for 1 b. Tatrabydropyran-
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2-ylac«tlc acid <7.5 g, 0.05 »ol) in dry athar <100 
al) waa addad alowly with conatant atirring. Tha 
■iatura waa atirrad for 24 b at rooa taaq)aratura.
Aftar tha uaual work-up procadura tha raaidua gava 
i^xad producta aa ahown by tha g.c. traca. Tha i.r. 
apactrua ahowad a raaidual carbonyl group abaorbanca 
at 1710 CM-’ . Tha t.l.c. indicatad aany iapuritiaa 
in tha aaapla and thua purification of tba aaapla waa 
not attaaptad.
Aft.b. nalng ■»■■trahvdrofurfurvlaathanolC acid
Tha abova procadura waa followad by atirring lithiua 
aluainua hydrida <2.5 g. 0.005 aol)|
tatrahydrofurfurylaathanoic acid <5.0 g, 0.038 aol> 
and dry athar <250 al> for 30 h. Tha raaidua obtainad 
waa vary i»5>ura aa aaan by tha g.c. traca and tha i.r. 
apactrua ahowad tha unraducad carbonyl group at 1710 
CB~’. lo further purification of tha raaidua waa 
attaaptad.
Diathyl aalonata <00.0 g, 0.375 aol) and 
'tatrabydrofurfuryl broaida <50.0 g, 0.30 aol> wara
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•ucc«Mlv«ly «ddad to • «olution of ■odlua «tboxld* 
(11.0 g of «odluB, 0.47S aol> In absolut* athanol (150 
al>. Tba alztura «ma baatad undar raflux on a staaa 
batb for 16 h, coolad and tba alcobol waa raaovad ia 
vacuo. Tba raaidu* waa axtractad wltb atbar (10 x 50 
al>, and tba coablnad axtracts war* drlad ovar anbyd. 
■agnaslua sulpbata. Btbar was raaovad and tba résidu* 
dlatllled to glv* tatrabydrofurfuryldletbyl aalonat* 
(33.5 g, 45 »>, b.p. 113 ®C at 2 aaHg dit.’®» b. p.
123 ®C at 1 aaHg), no»‘* 1.5211, (KBr dise) 2960 -
2660, 1710, 6 n  n.a.r. (CDCls) 1.23 (a, 12 H, 3xCHs 
ring, 2xCH3 estar), 3.25 (a, 3H, CHa-0 and CH-0>, 4.12 
(a, 5H, CH and 2 x COOCOzCBa).
A alxtura of 20 % potasslua bydroxlda In aqueous 
atbanol and tatrabydrofurfuryldlatbyl aalonata (30.0 
g, 0.123 aol> was beated undar raflux on a staaa batb 
for 6 b. Tba alcobol was raaovad in vacuo, tbe 
residua was diluted In water and axtractad wltb atber 
(6 X 50 al> and neutralised wltb 4 M bydrocblorlc 
acid. On raaoval of tb* atbar, tatrabydro- 
furfurylwilonlc acid was obtained as a pala yallow 
viscous oil. It was baatad at 150 ®C for 1 b until
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all th« carbon dloxlda bad avolvad and than dlatlllad 
to glva tatrabydrofurfurylatbanolc acid (10.S g, 00 *> 
b.p. 135 ®C. no»* 1.4031 (lit.’®» b.p. 119 ®C at 0.2 
BoHg, no’» 1.4591) (KBr disc) 3400 -3320, 1720,
1500, Sn n.a.r. (CDC1»> 7.30 (a, IH, OH), 3.02 (a, 3H, 
CHaCOOH of ring), 2.40 (a, 2H, CHa-0 of ring), 1.90 
(a, OH, 3 K CHo).
ProparatlOTi of 2-(tatrahvdrofurfurvl )nrODanQl
Following tha procadura of Ex. 3.10, tatrahydrofui 
furyl-2-athanolc acid (0.0 g, 0.055 aol) was raducad 
with lltblua alualnua hydrlda <2.7 g, 0.07 aol) In dry 
•thar (500 al). Tba alxtura waa atlrrad for 24 b and 
aftar tha uaual work-up tba product obtalnad waa not 
pujfa aa obaarvad by tba g.c. traca. A algnlfleant 
aKJunt of tha atartlng aatarlal waa atlll praaant (4.2 
g, 00 ») no»* 1.4493 (lit.’®» no’» 1.4591). Thla waa 
conflraad by tba atrong carbonyl absorbanca at 1710 
c«-’ In tha l.r. apactrua.
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3.44 Baduetion of 2-eyelop«ntylae«tle acid
Lithium aluminum bydrida <10.0 g, 0.203 mol) warn 
mtirrad with dry athar (300 ml) undar dry nitrogen for 
1 h. 2-Cyclopantylacatlc acid (25.0 g, 0.IBS mol) In 
dry athar (100 ml) t<aa added alowly much that there 
waa a gentle reflux. The mixture tma atlrred at room 
temperature for 10 h. The work-up procedure wax 
aimllar to that of Ex. 3.10 to give g.c. pure 2- 
(cyclopentyl)ethanol <20.0 g, BOX), 'V..» (KBr dime) 
3300, 2B40-2S50, d» n.m.r. (CDCls) 3.75 (m, 1 H, OH), 
3.55 (m, 2H, CE>0H), 1.70 (m, 11 B, 5 k CBa and CH>.
3.45 Preparation of 2-chlorotatrahydropvran
A Bolutlon of dlhydropyran (08.0 g, 1.048 mol) In dry 
toluene (200 ml) was cooled to -10 - 0 **C. Anhydrous 
hydrogen chloride was bubbled until no further gain In 
weight was recorded. The proton n.a.r. trace showed 
the disappearance of vinyl protons and the solution of 
2-chlorotetrahydropyran in toluene was used In the 
next stage without Isolation.
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a.4B Preparation of t«trahydrQpyran-2ryl dl«thvl
— Innata
Bixtur« ot freshly distilled diethyl aBlOBate <51.0 
»1, 53.5 g, 0.334 Bol) and eodlua hydride <5.4 g) In 
dry toluene <500 al) was stirred with a aschanlcal 
stirrer and gradually waraed to 90 “C. After the 
evolution of hydrogen had ceased <4 h>, the resulting 
suspension was cooled to rooa-teaperature and than to 
5 t>C. 2-Chlorotetrahydropyran <30.0 g, 0.30 aol) also 
cooled to 5 <’C was added dropwlse over 2 h. The 
reaction alxture was allowed to stand at rooa- 
tei^ratura for several hours which then gave an acid 
reaction with lltaus. It was washed with water <2 x 
100 ■!> and dried over anhydrous aagneslus sulphate. 
Toluene was reaoved under reduced pressure to give a 
crude product <30.0 g) which was distilled to give 
tetrahydropyran-2-yl diethyl aalonate <25.5 g, 43.4 ») 
b.p. 135 ®C at 3.0 aaHg no»» 1.4540 <llt.»« b.p. 120- 
122 °C at 1 SB, no»® 1.4480) v...» <KBr disc) 2960- 
2860, 1740 Am n.s.r. <CDC1») 4.18 <a, 5H, 2xC00CHaCH3, 
and CH), 3.42 <a, 2H, CHa-0), 1.37 <a, 13H, 3kCH2, CH 
and 2*<X)0CHaCE»). ’“C nar ICDClo) S 167.63, 167.06 
<2xC»0), 76.23 <CH«X»CaH»)a), 68.86 <CH), 61.40 
<2xCOOCHaCH3), 58.37 <CHa-0 ring). 29.55, 25.79, 23.18 
<3xCHarlng), 14.10 <2 x CHo).
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T#tr*hydropyran-2-yl dlathyX aalonat* (2S.5 g, 0.104 
aol) was haatad undar raflux with aodlua hydroxlda (50 
X, 200 ad) and I.X.S. (50 ■!> for 2 h. It waa than 
nautrallaad to tba phanophtbalaln andpolnt with 
hydrochloric acid (4 »). Tha raaultant solution was 
axtractad with athar (10 » 150 al>. On raduclng tha 
athar layar, tatrahydropyran-2-yl salonlc acid was 
obtalnad (5.0 g, 25.5%), s.p. 135-36 ®C aftar 
racrystalllsatlon from pat. athar 60 - 70 ®C (lit.’’’’ 
m.p. 140 - 41 “C>
a aa Tharaal deearboxylatlon of tatrahvdronTran-2-:yl 
— Irmle acid
Tha cruda alxtura from tha abova axparlaant was haatad 
In an oil-bath at 140 - 50 ®C until carbon dloxlda bad 
caaaad to ba producad (2.5 h>. Tha rasldua was 
dlstlllad to glva tatrahydropyran-2-yl athanolc acid 
(3.7 g, 96 %), b.p. 56 ®C at 0.5 maHg, no’* 1.4464, 
b.p. 100-102 *C at 2 maHg) v.«a>< (KBr disc) 
3420, 2940, 2660, 1720, in (CDCla) 6.50 (s, 1 H, OH), 
4.06 (m, 3H, CHaCOOH, CH-0 of ring), 2.46 (a, 2H, CHa- 
O of ring), 1.32 (a, 6H, 3 n CHa).
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a.AO Praparatlnn pf S-hTdroaíVMntanal
Dlbydropyran (100.0 g, 1.10 aol> and dll. hydrochlorlc 
acid (0.2 V, 400 b1> wara alxad and baatad at raflux 
for 1 b. Tba organic layar bad bacoaa aiaclbla In 
tratar at tbla staga. Tba mixtura waa nautraliaad witb 
0.4 I aodiuB bydroxida to a faint pbanopbtbalain 
alkalinity. Vatar tma raaovad undar raducad prasaura 
and tba raeidue tras diatillad to giva a aixtura of 
tatrabydropyran-2-ol and 5-bydroxypantanal (51.0 g,
42 »> b.p. 50 **C at 2 BaRg, no*® 1.4500, (lit.®® b. p. 
54-55 ®C at 3 nHg, no** 1.5414). (KBr dlsc)
2800, 2040, 3360, 4h (CDCls) 4.08 (a, 1 H, CHa), 4.05 
(a, 1 H, OH), 3.56 (a, 2 H, CH). 1.64 (a, 6 H, 3 x 
CH*), ’*C nar (CDC1>) S 04.46 (CH), 63.83 (CHa-O), 
32.00 (5‘ CHa), 25.33 (3* CHa), 20.36 (4* CHa).
H.B. Bxp. 3.50 and 3.51 ara follotr-on raactions to 
giva tatrahydropyran-2-yl acatic acid as tba final 
product.
Tatrabydropyran-2-ol (51.0 g, 0.50 aol), aalonic acid 
(58.0 g, 0.557 aol), dry pyridina (60.0 g) and
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plpcridlna (9 ■!) Mar« atlrrad for 2 to 3 h and kapt 
at rooB-tasparatura for S b. Tba alxtura waa haatad 
on tba ataaa-batb until «volution of carbon dloxlda 
bad caaaad (9 b> and pyrldlna Maa raaovad undar 
raducad praaaura to ylald a alxtura of bydroxy 
baptanolc acid and t«trabydropyran-2-yl acatlc acid 
(40.0 g. 55 *).
3.51 Praparatlon of athyl tBtrabydropvran-2-vl
ttcatnta
Tha alrtura froa 4.100 (38.0 g> Naa rafluxad wltb 
I.M.S. (150 ■!> and cone, sulphuric acid (5.0 al) for 
0 b. Tba alxtura was coolad and nautrallsad to a 
faint pink of pbanophtbalaln using sodlua bydroxlda 
(2 N, 10 al>. Ethanol was raaovad undar raducad 
prassura and tba cruda product (35.0 g> was saan to 
contain two aajor coaponants on g.c. traca. Tha l.r. 
traca showad tba abeanca of hydroxyl group paaks. 
Distillation gava a alxtura of ethyl tatrahydropyran- 
2-yl acetate and bydroxy baptenolc acetate (34.0 g, 75 
»> at b.p. 65-70 ®C at 0.1 aaHg.
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3.52 Hydrnlyl« pf athyl t»trahydropYran-2-Tl acetat»
Th* alztur* of «thyl t*trahydropyran-2-yl acatata and 
hydroxyhaptanolc acatata C34.0 g. 0.230 mol) froa 
Bz. 3.51 waa rafluxad wltb 30 % potaaslua bydroxlda 
(50 X athanol, mtar) for 8 b. Tba Mixtura waa coolad 
and nautrallaad wltb bydrocblorlc acld <50 X, 100 al>. 
It waa axtractad wltb atbar <0 x 100 al>, drlad ovar 
anbyd. aagnaslua aulpata and concantratad in vacuo. 
Upen dlatlllatlon el tba cruda product, 
tatrabydropyran-2-ylacatlc acld waa obtalnad <20.0 g, 
70 X), b.p. 70 - 80 **C at 0.1 aoiHg, no’* 1.4407 
dlt.*'* b.p. 100-102 *C at 2 aaHg) and It aolldlflad 
on coollng, a. p. 50 “C <llt.** a. p. 55-57 ®C>, v«.».. 
<KBr dlac) 3440. 2940, 2800. 1710, 6» (CDClo) 0.51 <a, 
1 B, 0H>, 4.00 <a, 3 H, CH^<XIOH and CH-0 of ring),
2.47 <a, 2 H, CHa-0 ring), 2.47 <a, 2 H, CH=-0 ring), 
1.32 <a, OH, 3 X CHz).
3.53 Mathaerylatlon of eyclphaxylaetbanQl
Cyclobaxylaatbanol <4.0 g, 4.3 al, 44 aaol) waa placad 
In a tbraa-nackad flaak wltb dry toluana <25 al) and 
coolad In an Ica-aalt batb. Xatbacryloyl cblorlda 
<5.0 g, 5.5 al, 44 aaol) In dry toluana <20 al) waa 
addad dropwlaa kaaplng tba taxparatura balow 0 *C.
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Hydroxyqulnon« (20 ag) vms addad to Inhlblt 
polyaarlsatloii. Tha Mixtura waa stlrrad at 0 *>0 for 0 
b and laft standlng at rooa-taaparatura ovarnlgbt.
Tba raactlon mixtura waa pourad into watar (100 ml> 
and tba organic layar saparatad and wasbad witb 5 % 
aodiua bicarbonata (3 x 50 ml>, distillad watar (2 x 
50 al), and driad ovar anbydroua aagnealua sulpbata. 
Toluana waa raducad in vacuo and tba cruda product 
(S.O g> waa distillad to giva cyclobaxylaatbyl 
natbacrylata (7.5 g, 04 X), b.p. 50 - 55 ®C at 0.3 
maHg, no'* 1.4525, found X C, 72.3, H, 10.0, CnHioOa 
raquiraa X C, 72.0, H, 10.2, v...,« (KBr disc) 050, 020, 
040 (acyl astar), 1175 (C-0 stratcb), 1302, 1322 
(aatar), 1370 ((X)R in astar), 1404 (C«CHs), 1450 
(C-CHa), 1040 (OC stratcb), 1720 (OO), 2030, 2070 (CH 
and CHa), Su (CDCla) 1.70 (a, OH, 3 x CHa of ring), 
1.01 (a, 5 H, 2 X CHa of ring and CH), 1.03 (a, 3 H, 
CHa), 3.05 (d, 2 H, CHa-0 ), 5.53 (a, 1 H, OCHa),
0.00 (a, 1 H, OCHa), ’*C nar (CDCla) S 10.3 (CHa of 
astar), 25.0 (2 x CHa of ring), 20.5 (CHa of ring), 
20.0 (2 X CHa of ring), 37.4 (CH of ring), 00.0 (CHa- 
O-COR), 125.1 (C«CHa), 130.0 (OCHa), 107.5 (C-0).
100
<» W . A Tt-i. « « — o f  CTClQhgXYlaBtbftnOl
Itothyl ■•thacrylat«, dlatlUad <40 al, 39.0 g, 0.39 
■ol). toluana <dry. 50 al). cyclohaxylaathanol <10.0 
XI 0.09 aol>, hydroqulnona <0.5 g) and cnnc.
aulphurlc acid <0.2 al) »<ara alxad and haatad In a 
two-nackad flank flttad with 12- fractionating coluan 
and raflux ratio hand and condanaar. Tha alxtura was 
haatad undar raflux for 6 h. Tha raactlon waa 
followad by g.c. analyala which ahowad tha 
dlsappaaranca of cyciohaxylaathanol and product 
fornatlon. Tha raactlon aixtura waa pourad into 
dlntlllad watar <100 al). and tha organic layar waahad 
with aodiuB blcarbonata aolutlon <10 X, 3 k 50 aDt 
ra-waahad with watar <2 * 100 al> and drlad ovar 
anhyd. aagnaalua aulphata. Faaovnl of tha aolvant in. 
guruQ gava tha cruda product <13.5 g) which waa 
dlatlllad to glva cyclohexylaathyl aethacrylata <12.5 
g,  78 X>, b. p. 55 - 60 ®C at 0.3 aaHg, no’* 1.4626 , 
found X C. 72.1. H. 10.0. C,,H,.0a raqulran X C. 72.0. 
H. 10.2. The l.r. and ’H n.a.r. data ware Identical to
that of Bx. 3.53.
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a. BS Itot.haerylatlon of 2-CeyelohaaryPathanQl
2-<C7clob«xyl>*thanol (20.0 g, 21.5 al, 0.150 aol) ln 
dry toluan« <50 al) was placad ln a 3-nackad flask and 
coolad to -5 ®C. Mathacryloyl cblorlda (17.0 al,
0.102 aol) ln dry toluana (20 al) was addad dropwlsa 
kaeping tba taaperatura at 0 **C for 0 b and laft 
ovarnlgbt at rooa taaparatura. Aftar tba usual work 
up, g.c. analysis sbowad that Incoaplats 
estarlflcatlon bad occurrad . Tba ylald of tba cruda 
aatbacrylats astar was 20.5 g (07X). A saapla (1.50 
g) was purlflad by flash cbroaatograpby (silica 35-70 
>1, 30 % atbyl acatata and 40-00 -C pat. atbar ), wblcb 
gava 2-cyclobaxylatbyl aMtbacrylata <0.00 g, 40 X), 
no’» 1.4024 (lit.’*» b.p. 90-102 *»C / 3.0 asHg, no’* 
1.4041), found X C, 74.20, H, 11.05, CiaHzoOa raqulras 
X C, 73.47, H, 10.02, Vm-„ (KBr disc) 055, 010, 940 
(acyl astar), 1170 (C-0 stratcb), 1300, 1320 (astar), 
1370 (COR In astar), 1405 (C>CHa), 1450 (C-CH»), 1040 
<C«C stratcb), 1720 (OO, strong), 2030, 2005 <CH and 
CHz), «M n.B.r. (CDCla) 1.24 (a, OR, 3 x CHa of 
ring), 1.04 (■, 7 H, 2 x CHa, CH and CHa of side 
chain), 1.94 (n, 3 H, CHa), 4.10 (t, 2 H, CHa-0 ),
5.53 <B, 1 H, C«CHa), 0.09 (s, 1 H, C«CHa), ’»C n.a.r. 
(CDCla) 6 10.3 (CHa of astar), 20.3 (2 x CHa of ring), 
20.0 (CHa ring), 33.3 <2 x CHa ring), 34.9 (CHa
IBO
of old« chain). 30.1 <CH of ring), 03.1 (CHa-0 aida 
chain). 125.1 <C-CH»). 130.6 <C-CH.). 167.6 <O0).
M«»h.i^T.ylat1nn pf evcT OPantanPl.
« krA-^ ffhTnrlrta aathod
Cyclopantanol <10.0 g. 0.110 noi) *«a addad to dry 
toluana <100 nl) and coolad to 0 ®C. Ilathcryloyl 
chlorlda <14.0 g. 0.134 noi) In dry toluana <20 nl) 
van addad dropwlaa kaaplng tha tanparatura at 0 ®C.
Tha nlxtura %»aa atlrrad at 0 °C for 6 h and at roon 
tanparatura for 6 h. Aftar tha uaual work up tha 
cruda product <10.0 g) waa dlatlllad at 30 - 40 ®C at
1.2 nnHg. Tha dlatlllata wan Inpura avan whan 
radlatlllad. Purification by flaah chronatography 
<20 * Bt. Ac. : pat. athar 40-60) gava unraactad 
cyclopantanol <6.0 g) and cyclopantyl nathacrylata 
<5.6 g, 31 X). no*° 1.4525 <llt.b.p. 64-65 ®C / 27 
nnHg. no** 1.4504). found X C. 69.43. H, 11.43,
C.H,*0a raqulrea X C, 70.13. H. 12.96. v...« <KBr dine) 
2960 - 2910, 2640, 1710, 1630, Äm <CDC1») 6.06 <n, 1
H, OCHa), 5.50 <n, 1 H, C“CHa), 1.93 <n, 3 H, CHa),
I. 74 <n, 9 H, 4 X CHa and CH). ’»C <CDCla) S 167.46 
<C*0), 137.16 <C»CHa), 124.92 <C«CH»), 77.45 <CH- 
tX»R). 32.79 <2 X CHa), 23.67 <2 x CHa). 16.29 <CHa).
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h. Ti-an— «tarlfleatlnn of evelQMntanol
Cyclop«ntanol <10.0 g, 0.110 ■ol), aathyl Mthacrylat* 
(30.0 g, 0.30 aol>, dry toluana (100 al), bydroqulnona 
(0.5 g). and cone, aulphurlc acid (0.2 ml) wara alxad 
and haatad at raflux for 0 b following tba procadura 
In Bx. 3. 1 . Tba adxtura was coolad and waabad with 
watar (1 k 25 al), aodlua blcarbonata (10 X, 3 k 25 
Bl> and watar (1 x 25 bI). Tba toluana layar waa 
drlad ovar anbyd. aagnaalua aulpbata and raducad In.
to glva a cruda alxtura (11.0 g> wblcb waa 
purified to glva tba unraactad cyclopantanol (3.4 g) 
and cyclopantyl aatbacrylata <5.2 g, 29 X), no***
1.4520 (lit.’® no*® 1.4504). It gava Idantlcal 
analyala to Ex. 3.50.a .
Cyclopantylaethanol (10.0 g, 0.10 aol), aetbyl 
aathacrylata (50.0 g, 0.50 aol), calcium ataarata (8.5 
g> and bydroqulnona (100 ag) ware placed in a two- 
necked flaak. The alxture waa beatad such that 
aetbanol waa dlatlllad off contlnuoualy togatbar with 
aatbyl aetbacrylata undar raducad praaaura (20 amHg). 
Aftar 10 al of tha dlatlllata waa collactad, aatbyl
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Mtbacrylat* <20 «1> m s  addad to tba raactlon flaak. 
Tha flaak m a  haatad for 4 b undar tbaaa conditions 
and aonlterad by S*» cbroaatograpby. Tba axparlaant 
m s  abandonad aftar no product bad foraad aftar 5 b 
boating. On cooling tba contents of tba flaak m r a  
found to ba polynarlaad.
n «iB Itothaerylation of cvcloDantYlaathanQl
Cyclopantylaatbanol <10.0 g, 0.10 *ol) m s  added to 
dry toluana <100 ■!> and cooled to 0 ®C. Motbacryloyl 
chloride <15.0 g, 0.143 aol) In dry toluene <20 al> 
m a  added dropwlae keeping the teaperature at 0 <>0.
Th« aizture was stirred at 0 ®C for C b and allomd to 
stir at rooB tenperature ovarnlgbt. After the usual 
work up the crude product m a  distilled at 30 - 40 
at 0.1 aaHg <16.0 g>. The various fractions collected 
m r e  shown to have two aaln conponents on g.c. which 
could not be separated by redlatlllatlon. Flash 
ebroaatography <20 % Bt.Ac. ! pet. ether 40-60) gave 
unfeacted cyclolpentylBathanol <4.5 g) and cyclo— 
pentylaathyl Bethacrylate <10.5 g, 62.5 »> b. p. 82 °C 
at 8.5 aaHg, n o "  1.4555 <llt." b. p. 62 ®C / 2.0 
BBJlg), found X C. 70.85, H, 9.92, C,oHi«0a requires %  
C, 71.42, H, 9.52, v,.»,. <KBr disc) 2940, 2860, 1710, 
1630, in <CDC1.) 6.10 <B, 1 H, OCHa>. S-54 <B, 1 H,
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C-CHa>. 4.04 <a, 2 H. CHaOCOR), 1.06 (m, 3 H, CHa>, 
1.62 (a, 0 H, 4 X CHa and CH>, '»C n.a.r. <CDCla> S 
167.76 <O0>, 136.64 (C-CHa>, 129.10 (OCBa>. 68.71 
(CEaOCOR), 38.63 (CH). 20.40 (2 x CHa ring), 29.48 
<2 X CHa ring), 16.39 (CHa).
aJSfi__Mnthacrylatlpn pf 2.H-norbornananathanpl
2,9-HprbprnanaaBthanpl (10.0 g, 0.08 apl) waa addad to 
dry toluana (50 al> and coolad to 0 **C. Mathacryloyl 
cblorlda (19.4 g, 0.146 aol) in dry toluana (20 al) 
was addad dropwlsa kaaplng tba tsaparatura at 0 <>C. 
Aftar tba usual work up, tba cruda alxtura (12.0 g) 
was dlstlllad to glva 2.H-norbornap^^^^yl- 
aathaerylata (10.9 g, 68 %i, b.p. 70-74 <>C at 0.6 
aaHg, no^* 1.4859, found % C, 74.00, H, 8.80, CiaH,«0a 
raqulras % C, 75.00, H, 8.33, V m »  (KBr disc) 1300- 
1325 (astar), 1360 (COR in aster), 1410 (C>CHa), 1640 
(C>C stratcb), 1720 (C>0 astar, strong), 2020-2080 (CH 
and CHa). 4m and '*C n.a.r. spactra ware difficult to 
interpret due to isoaeric axcbanga of peaks.
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aj&fi— Itethacrvlatlon pf 2-<cvelnp«ntTl
2-(Cyclopentyl)«tbanol (20.0 g, 0.175 aol) In dry 
tolu«n* (50 al> was placad In a 3-nackad flaak and 
coolad to -5 **C. Nathacryloyl chlorlda (21.5 g, 0.20 
aol> In dry toluana (20 al) waa addad dropwlaa kaaplng 
tba taaparatura balow zaro. Tba raactlon mixtura waa 
atirrad at 0 and laft ovarnlgbt at roca 
ta^iaratura. Aftar tba uaual work up, tba cruda 
product waa dlatlllad to glva 2-(cyclopantylathy)) 
aatbacrylatB (16.3 g. S7.4 X), b.p. 54 °c at 0.3 aaHg, 
no** 1.4582, found X C, 71.16, H, 10.03, CnHioOs 
raqulraa X C, 72.53, H, 9.89, 2880, 2640, 1715,
1640, n.a. r. (CDCls) 6.09 (a, 1 H, OCHs), 5.54 (a, 
1 H, C-CHa), 4.16 (a, 2 B, CHa-0>, 1.76 (a, 14 H, 5 k 
CHa, CE and CHa), '*C n.a.r. (CDCla) 167.54 (C»0>, 
136.76 (C-CHa>, 125.10 (C-CHa). 64.43 (CHa-0>, 37.22 
(CH of ring), 34.91 (CHa), 32.76 (2 x CHa oi ring), 
25.15 (2 X CHa ol ring), 16.29 (CHa).
3^ .01— Matbacrylatlon cf 2-norbcrnyliiathanQl
2-Horbornylaetbanol (20.0 g, 0.158 aol) In dry toluana 
(50 al) waa placad In a 3-nackad flaak and coolad to 
-5 ^C. Katbacryloyl cblorlda (18.2 g, 17.0 al, 0.174 
aol) In dry toluana (20 al) waa addad dropwlaa kaaplng
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tb* ta^Mratur« balow zaro. Tha raaction Mixtura wax 
stlrrad at 0 for 6 b and laft ovarnlgbt at rooa 
taiq>aratura. Aftar tba uaual work up. tba cruda 
product waa dlatlllad to giva 2-norbornylMBtbyl 
aatbacrylata <17.5 g, 56.0 %>. b.p.62-66 °C at 0.3 
xaHg, n o "  1.4785 <llt." b.p. 03-04 ®C / 3.0 aoHg), 
found % C, 74.30, H, 0.76, CiaHioOa raqulraa X C, 
74.23, H, 0.26, v..„ (KBr dlac> 2080, 2050, 1720,
1640, dM <CDCla> 6.00 <a, 1 H, OCHa>, 5.52 (a, 1 H, 
C>CHa>, 4.02 <a, 2 H, CHa-0>, 2.20 <a, 2 H, CHa>, 1.03 
(a, 2 H, CHa of ring), 1.20 <a, 10 H, 3 » CHa, CR of 
ring and CHa), ’* n.a. r. (CDCla) d 167.60 (C-0),
136.75 <C.-CHa), 125.10 <C>CBa).
Tba raat of n.a. r. apactrua waa difficult to 
Intarprat dua to laoaarlzatlon.
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